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ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL- D

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, May 29,

News Established 190
Herald Established 1908

See. 4. The Secretary shall keep a
record of all meetings, collect and
OF
receipt for all membership fees and
assessments; and shall turn all such
money over to the Treasurer taking
his receipt for the same and shall keep
a roll of all members in good standing and shall also be a member of the
Board of Directors.
Clovis, N. M., May 27-As our readers have no doubt Sec. 5. The Treasurer shall be cus
observed, the farmers in the vi- todian of all money belonging to the huge army of grass hoppers, cov
cinity of New Home schoolhouse Association and shall disburse it only ering a stretch of land twenty
on a written order signed by the Presi miles long and four miles deep,
last year organized a Bean Grow- - dent
and Secretary of the Association.
erá' association., While the name Sec. (i. It shall be the duty of the which invaded the state on the
yesterday,
night
last
objects
would indicate that the
Manager to actually transact such east
of the organization are solely business as shall be entrusted to him reached Elida and are moving on
connected with the bean busi by the directors such as making con- Clovis at the rate of about a mile
ordering supplies, seeking a day.
'
ness. such is not the case, the in tracts,
markets, overseeing the grading,
The
citizens
here have called a
being
organizers
tention of the
cleaning and sacking of products to
mass meeting to be held tomor
to make the association one be sold, etc. He shall be
which will further the interests Chairman of the Board of Directors row night at which time funds
of the farmers in all matters and may call a meeting of such Board will be raised and a plan devised
whenever he may need their advice or for heading off the in vadingarmy,
touching their business.
aid.
Portales will
with
make
to
also
It is the intention
Sec 7. The Board of Directors
the organization countywide in shall be comprised of live men whose Clovis in this effort.
its scoDe. and to that end a duty shall be to determine and cause Santa Fe officials left here this
meeting has been called to be to be executed the bonds of any officer afternoon for Elida to investí
or employe, hold property in trust
gale the situation.
held in Estancia on Saturday, the Association, employ such help for
as
1 he grasshoppers are moving
June 14th. Invitations have been shall be necessary and determine the
remuneration for anv services ren in a straight line and are totally
or will be sent to farmers all dered,
audit or cause to be audited the
over the county to attend this books of Secretary and Treasurer. devastating the country in their
meeting. It is not expected call elections to ÍÜ1 vacancies or as path. They have stripped the
hereinafter provided and to have the
that those having the matter in General Supervision of the Associa range of all grass and literally
destroyed growing crops.
charge will be able to obtain the tion's business.
ARTICLE III
May
Washington,
27 The
names of all who might wish to

3
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COMMISSIONERS'

A

BY

PROCEEDINGS

"OLD FAITHFUL"

Estancia, New Mexico-Ma20th, 1913
The Board of County CommisDo you all know "Old Faithsioners of Torrance County, met ful?" You all do
but likely very
day
in special session at the few of you
this
know him by that
Courthouse in Estancia, at the name. ' Old Faithful is the well
hour of 1 o'clock P. M-- , with back of the Hughes Mercantile
Chairman Lorenzo Zamora and Company, and Old Faithful is on
Member Librado Valencia, Clerk the job
with cold, pure water and
Acasio Gallegos and Sheriff Jul lots of it three hundred and
ius Meyer by his deputy present. sixty-fiv- e
and
days in
There being a quorum present each calendar year.
the Board proceeded to business.
And Old Faithful beats salva
ine minutes or trie previous tion to death. The Good Book
meeting were read and approved. says
that salvation is free but it
Comts now Barney Freilinger isn'v; we
have to pay the'means
and presents a petition request of
grace
in
the form of
ing that a census in and for Prechurches, preachers, teachers
No.
7
purbe
cinct
taken for the
and the like, but Old Faithful is
pose of ascertaining the number
as free as the air, furnishing waof inhabitants in said precinct in ter to the
evil and the good, the
order to enable the county offi just and the unjust,
the careful
cers of the county to ascertain and the careless,
the partieular
the amount of fees to be charged and the heedless,
with no more
for the issuance of licenses for complaint than the occasional
reconducting
in
of business
the
squeak of the rods.
tailing liquors in the precinct,
In our neighboring city of
The Board being sufficiently
Mountainair,
where water is the
Elections
advised in the premises grants
become members of the organi
Sec. 1. All officers shall be elected grasshopper invasion of north said request and appoints Man- only real, fashionable beverage,
zation. and therefore it is not by ballot on the second Saturday of eastern New Mexico, a telegraphyou have to pay for that same
year at such place as shall be
report of which reached the uel Sanchez, Jr., and J.'N. Bush water, even when taken from the
to be expected that all will re- each
determined by the Board of Directors. ic
ceive invitations through the Or if for any reason the above men- department of agriculture today as enumerators in and for Pre public well. Old Faithful makes
cinct No. 7.
date shall be impractical for
mail. For that reason we are tioned
no charge.
holding the election the Directors shall from A. G. Hammer, one of its
Comes now Ben Donlin, and
authorized by the officers to set a date in lieu thereof. In either agents, is not causing alarm
But Old Faithful has a kick
presents
requesting
a
petition
the membership shall be notified among officials
a general invitation case
here.
extend
coming and wants to register it
oy written notice or by publication in
in
for
census
and
Precinct
a
that
every
a newspaper of Torrance County, New
through these columns to
Toressor r . M. Webster, m
County be here and now. When you find
Mexico, at least ten days prior to charge
of the bureau of insect in No. 6 of Torrance
farmer in the county to attend such
election.
taken, in order that the county Old Faithful's arm off and laid
this meeting. Their presence
vasions, said today the pest was.
ARTICLE IV
may know as to what the down for rest he would like it
officials
may
Any
Sec. 1.
be not likely to spread over a large
officer
and help is desired.
right fees are in the conduct of mightily if you'd leave it that
recalled by a
vote of all
We believe it is the intention members
in good standing, provided area as it could be successfully the business of retail liquor deal way. Just because the wind is
to have an election of new officers that it snail be necessary in causing a fought because it had not travel
resting at that particular moment
recall election for a petition to be ed far or done much damage to er in the aforesaid precinct.
as soon as the membership be- presented
Old
Faithful doesn't want you to
to a meeting of the Associa
The Board being sufficiently
The report from Mr.
comes wide enough in its scope tion bearing the signatures of at least crops.
you to rudely disconnect him and
premises
in
grants
advised
the
per
cent,
ntteen
ol the actual member- Hammer shows it is the "differto make it desirable.
nip ami such election snail be neiu at
said request and appoints G. B. put his resting arm back on the
of the Association ential grasshupper," not the fast
It is also planned to have local the next meeting
and L. D. Ellett as enum- job again. And when Old Faith
Salas
presented.
been
petition
after
said
has
moving variety, which spread
meetings in different parts of
ful is pouring his life giving
ARTICLE V
country in erators of said precinct.
the county after the memberstream on the only alfalfa field in
Sec. 1. All members shall be re over nearly the entire
is
clerk
of
board
or
The
this
covers the quired to pay to the Secretary the sum the eighties.
ship sufficiently
secretary Estancia he would tremsnduously
fifty cents upon becoming a mem
county, and to have men from of
Mr. Hammer reports that dered to write to the
ber ana such assessments thereafter
request
of
and
the said appreciate it if you will please
state
about one hundred square miles,
the stata college and elsewhere as shall be voted from time to time.
secretary
stand- kindly slid the connecting pipe
a
to
order
of
set
ARTICLE VI
most of it grazing country and
to meet with the farmers and
back under his lips instead of
Sec. 1. This Constitution may be sparsely settled, had been infest- ard weights for this county.
discuss questions of interest to amended
leaving it open and allowing the
from time to time by a mais
ordered
this
Board
that
It
jority vote provided that any proposed ed, and that the swarm probably
the farmers.
stream to run at large
precious
adjourns
now
to
subject
call
the
amendment shall be read at each of originated from one which settled
A constitution ha been adopt- three
over the expanse of back alley.
successive meetings of the Assochairman.
of
the
ed as a working basis, which is ciation, or a copy of such proposed in that section last fall,
In other words and to summar
Lorenzo Zamora,
amendment be mailed to each member
"But a simple means is at hand
here printed in full for the in- at
do unto Old Faithful
izeplease
least ten days prior to voting up- Chairman.
for exterminating the plague,"
on same.
formation of all who msy be
as you would be done by and
Attest:
"All the
said Mr. Webster.
leave him as you find him.
Acasio Gallegos,
CLUB
WOMAN'S
farmers have to do is to make a
County Clerk.
And please tell your kids not to
Constitution Adopted by the
mixture known as griddle mixuse Old Faithful's arms and legs
Torrance Counts, New Mexico
THE ACORN CLUR
The Woman's Club met Friday ture, composed of a half barrel of
as a Children's Play Ground. Dopound
one
manure,
of
horse
salt
May
23,
club
afternoon,
the
at
ing
on his arm
Association
Grower's
Bean
room with Mrs. Parrett as.hos-tess- . and one pound of Paris green. If
Mag 17, 1913
The Club met with Mrs. Max makes him feel badly and weak
Miss Emma Parrett was the manure is not fresh, the salt well as hostess at the home of ens the old fellow's joints.
should be dissolved in water.
ARTICLE I
the guestf the afternoon.
Mrs. Evans. After the business
"The grasshoppers will eat this meeting round table discussion
Sec. 1. This organization shall be
Mrs. Ed Roberson was unania
New
County
known as the Torrance
mously elected to membership. readily and can be poisoned by
'Women Under the Laws of SUNDAY SCHOOL PIGNIG
Mexico Bean Grower's Association It was decided to give a sale of the millions.
Mexican
New
This
New Mexico," led by Mesdames
and shall have for its object the bet- home cocked articles, and a pre .
not cause great
terment of farming, business and gressive supper at a date which invasion need
Jennings proved
Terry and
The Union Sabbath school of
alarm, for it is similar to outmarket conditions so far as may be will be determined later
very interesting. The guests.
possible.
Dr. Roberts has promised the breaks which occur in some parts Mesdames Evans and Lasater, New Home District is planning
Seo. 3. It shall be composed of club to give a lecture here early of the country every year and
for a picnic in Tajique canon, be
aotual farmers who shall pay such in June on ''The Humor and which pass away without having Misses Sarah Young, Pauline low the ranger station, on June
as
and
four
Maxwell
Corene
membership fees and assessments
Pathos of Travel," with stereop-tica- done very wide or very great Hues,
12th, and hereby cordially invite
illustrations-Afte- r
shall be hereinafter provided.
teen members enjoyed the dain- any and all Sabbath schools in
the business of the meet- damage."
ARTICLE II
ty luncheon. The next meeting
the county to prepare a short
ing was concluded delightful reOFFICERS POWERS AND DUTIES
will be with Mrs. Flesher, Tues
program, bring their baskets and
Bids Wanted
freshments were served when
See. 1. The officers of this associaday, June 3rd, at 7 P. M. where enjoy
the club adjourned to meet next
the day.
The committee
tion shall be President.Vice-Presiden- t,
The School Board of School we are asked to bring our
Secretary, Treasurer, Manager and a time with Mrs. Pickens.
would like to hear from all
No. 28, will receive bids
District
Board of Directors. Provided, that
schools that will attend, as soon
up to and including June 14th.
Church Services.
any member of the Board of Directors
as is convenient, as to how many
for the painting of the school-housmay be eligible to any one of the other
MARRIED
The Catholic Sunday School
numbers they can furnish on the
and outhouses of said
offices only.
meets every Sunday morn- district. All to be painted white
now
preside
shall
che program, etc.
President
2.
The
Sec.
instead of in the trimmed in .lead color, one coat
over meetings of the Association, sign ing at 10:15
Rev. J. S. Moore,
E- Kotb and Miss Martha
A.
of good standard paint, district
orders on the Treasurer, appoint com- afternoon.
Miss Laura Young.
of Moriarty. were
both
Lamb,
SatNew
Home
SchoolPreaching
at
retraced.
be
offto
the
with
number
other
confer
mittees and
Mrs. Ira L. Ludwick,
by
Q.
matrimony
in
J.
morning
Sunday
united
night,
8
an
urday
with
one
be
20Jx38
necessary,
shall
house
and
is
icers when
Committee.
12 feet high, 2 out Herrin at the pastor's residence
and night, by J. Q. Herrin.
of the Board of Directors.
Sermon and Benediction of the houses about 4x6 feet. Bids to Monday afternoon, May 26th. G.
shall
Sec. 3. The
21.
The Board R, Lamb and Miss Ida Lamb,
Rev. Grant returned Monday
preside over meetings of the Associa- Blessed Sacrament at the Catho- be opened June
Sunday night. reserves the right to reject any
tion during the absence of the Presi- lic church next
of the bride, from a trip which included Santa.
sister
and
father
filed
to
Bids
be
with
Evbids.
7:30.
all
or
at
dent and shall at such times exercise Services commence
Fe, Stanley and Hyer.
J. A. Cobb, Clerk, Lucia, N. M. were present.
erybody welcome.
the full powers of the President.
The

one-four- th

two-thir-

-

hand-sprin-

n

e

of li.
ei ni"i.-t;- ,
OI1 PUBLICAT'CN
NOTICE
Mis. Eila Burolium has moved t
by word Of ltl"'l h or In'- ."dver- eit
Tvjiartineut o!' the Inleiior
TiiH Kelly .;iw mili.
tit't inent, such proprietor, nim .trer or
operator shall b deemed irnüvof! I'. S. l.nml Office at S'nnta Fe, X. M
Mi?'-Dorothea Kayser
misdemeanor, and noon ro:o.l,,i.it nd
April 22, 1913.
i:i Albuquerque for a conviction thereof,
havehis licensNotice is hereby given that Grace
es revoked, Rnd shall forfeit the foe
longer visit
'

,

i"

1

-c- T-

Brown, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on August 19th, 1910, made hometead
. ntrv
i
o 01!D:, for
Section
35, Township 7 north,
rnnRe 7 east,
N M. '. Merid-nn- .
his illed notice of

paid for the same.

vi';;
V

r-

5

-

'-.:

Section 6. This Act shall be in full
Sunday school was started at force
and effect fren and af'e- - 'tr
date of its Inst publication a req'rred
Eastview the 25th
by law.
No Mr, Editor, I think you
J. I.. STt'iim.EFti:i,i). M iyr.
.). I;
ik
ash,
are mistaken when you think we First. miMii'aii.in
M iy 22. 1113.
mountain people do not love our Last public.' tiii June 5, 101'!.
mountains'.
We
know the
Most Promt.t. and Effectual
valley is Rood for some things.
P
The mountains have to have
When you have a bad cold you want
something
sit rn.
But we a remedy that will not only give remountain people look up to only lief, but effect a prompt and permanone thing and that is the moun- ent cure, a remedy that is pleasant to
take, a remedy that contains 'nothing
tains.
iirid'i - Charol rlain's forth RemeIt
Sfra.vbernc? -- re setting on, so dy meets ;iH these r quiri.Tnents.
'
you poor v.tm-d.vellers if you acts on nature's p'nn, reoeves the
unes, nida expectorai ion, opens the
want a squs e meal, come up to
and re.store the system to a
baskot dinner, June 8th.
'! his remedy has a
healthy
.

y;

intentii.ii
to
five yeai
mslít:
Proof, to establish Maim to the land
described,
above
before Ne.il .lenson,
U 8'
t Bstnncia, New
Mexico, art the 1th ilay of J jne, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
II. C. Keen, Hi 0 You-- jr, W. J. Henry. James Walker, all of
Kstuncia,
Ni w Mexico.
MANUEL U. OTERO. Register.

:

p,,,,,

i.,.:

é..'t

(

se'

-- s

II

t

-

i

nnniii

world wid.i sale and use, ainl can
ways be depend d upon. Sold by all
dealers.
advt.

VALLEYViEV,
1

Thp Free

a'int

fjv? vcars

SMvcii
b:rr.':.-.gr-

Mschirc

,

fa

accident

ir--

,

ami

a

1113

j- -í

t,r:jv.--

lgroer

fl fiish

fH

TMoll v j.-- i
!" fu

5 SKSii

ct ai.r
i: üi

(.cc..;,

itl

lsrt

S;lt,

Its icrla-- f J

ú

ii'le eugMm

anaibíiiect,
ui

U.

PUBLICATION

FOR

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

April 22, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that William
of Kstancia, New Mexico, who,
j L'ryant,
on Novi mber 22cd, 1910, and Septem
ber 22nd, 1911, made homestead entries
Nos. 014551 and 0I5S17,
for se'i and
e,'i
Section
9.
sw.!4
sw1
Section 10, Township 7 north, Range II)
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to lnake
three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
Mbov-la'.id
described, before Neal Jen-soU. S
ommifrsioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the nth day of June,

etc.)

cais.

6. E. Mathias
General Ttgent

Littleton, eolorndo

of th? Ulterior,
Fe, N. M.
April 22. 1913.
Notice is hereby Riven that Joseph
W. Wagner, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Bnu
mn'
wll. on
her 12th, 190S, made homestead entries
S
and 018315, for se'4
Nos.
nw'j, ne'.i sw'4. nwi su;A, ne.-- ae-Township
north,
2S,
Section
Rane 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make five
year fmof, to establish claim to the
before Neal
land above described,
at
U. S. Commissioner,
Jenson,
F.3tnncia, New Mexico, on the 3rd
day of June, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. T.
E C. Hays, Oscar Polla'd,
Plumlee, Samuel N. Shirley, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Department

U. S. Land Oflice at, Santa

NOTICE
V. S.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N."

posts from
tc the Po'ter

is hmilinsf

Statement

NEW
Special

HOME

Corrcspcn-"!"nce-

Wei!, well, well.
deep well.

But not the

For trading: horses ste J. E.
Kennedy spouen norses pre
ferred.
f. L. L".dv.-i;;h:spp ;r.t
ed principr.l of the
pub'
lie school.

Mr.

LiIaíjí

has

taught two very successful s
here and we all
ha inp;
him leave the school and community but wish him succei-- i in
his new position.
A party was i?:vr-at lío v.
Lyitle's home Fri lsy evenin?.
Jnmes Younp; rr tamed from

reet

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Goat Skins
STATEMENT

Venice whoro he w."s iío:m:í plant-inj- i
for his ."ist.T Mrs. FMeh"r
NOTICE FCR PUSL ICATION
I 7.
He repmts dry weather and An Ordinance Relating No.
Department of lile Interior.
to License Fee?
.
v!f.'i--dhomesteads
The
X. M
of Moving Picture Show-- , Vaudeville ". sj. Land uflice a; San;'a
New Homo pr ople srem to i;e the Enti rtainments, and 'Hhcrsof Like
Af ril 22. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that John M.
best stickers ia tee vailey a3 is Character.
lie it Ordained by the Vill ige C "jncil Miltmurn. of Estancia, New Mexico,
generally known.

IrClr.ance

RESOURCES

'

i".--

Loans and Discounts

,

$68,463.74

Recti Estate Furniture

and Fixtures

.

.

.

6,1

78.73

Overdrafts
564.25!
.
.
..
Cash &c Sight Exchange 31,653.93

LIABILITIES
$15,000.00
2,300.00

Capital Stock
Surplus
Undivided profits
Cashier's checks
Deposits

1,789.43

310.26

w"io, on August llith, IttlO, made home- of Estancia,
v
Mex:c
87,450.95
Seetiou 1. That from and r.fter the st ..d entrys:
Rev. Lyttle
'H' -- i,. tor e'i in',,
a
wJ ut.
lownsnip
$106,850.64
$106,850.64)
..,
north.
pas
.
larg audience here rn Sunday
UKI.ll.se, l.Ml.11 ..1.1V- - 0.n
T
t II ..... j;.... u ..
V
V.iuj.'vi.lo .;Ut- iil,. notice of bu-miuI loture
State of New Mexico. County of Torrance, ss:
tby not keeping- hid appointment. m
t.
I. Ed. W. Robcrson, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
tai-- men t.--,
otlu-rand
of like churac iithroovenr Proof to estnMinh claim to
i
i
i
that the above statement is true.
u
ne?,
Kl,"ve
aeFcnue
v '
The New Home Sunday school V.v, 'Hariris atmission foes or in anv fore
Jenson, U. S. Con tois inner. Attest: WILLIE ELGIN, President.
June! iiti.er manter orjfrated for profit, h.;il at K. Ntal
will picnic next T'lur-nla- y,
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 2nd day of January 1913
.inda, New Mexico, on the 3rd
p
RALPH G. ROBEKSUN Notary Public
Liff.o c o :'or tMch oerform fay of June. 19!S.
12 h, in Tajique canyon at the i ;, iV
My
Commission
expires March 27, 1914.
ar.ee, us hereinafter provided.
C'liimnr. names aa v.itnesseo:
springs on this side the ranger
Section 2.
Shows enumentid m
Ben ounp. Tí. F Clark, J. VI. Whit
Everyone ia invited to Section one. charging an ad nis ioo e b'v,
station.
W. II Ch dler, all of Estancia,
s
come and bring frijoles and fried from (1Ü) ten to (15) fifteen
for
dexio.
each performance, shall p iy to the Vii-l- .i
MAXIEI, R OTKRO, Register.
chicken.
ge Cleri;, a Li.-enFee of (J- 00)
H. U. Jones. Pres., A. By McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, CaBhier
Miss Laura Young and Mr. Two Dollars for each performance.
Health a Factor in Success.
Yo- -r business respectfully solicited.
The largest factor contributing to a
John Kennedy were gueats at the Those charging an admiss'on fee over
l
15 cents and not over 2 cents
p.y mans success is urdoubtedlv h 'alt'i.
Ludwig home on Sunday.
Willard. New Mexico
in like manner a License Fee of (5.3.OO) It has been obs?rved
that a man is!
Mrs. A. B. McKitiley and chil- Five Dollars. Shows charging an ad seldom sick when, his bowels are regu-dren It.'t for th.'ir homestead mission fee of more than 2". cents h 1 lar he is never well whi n thev are
paya License Fee of (,$10 Oi') Ten i),.i constipated For constip-Uioyon will
rear Venice for a stay.
lars.
find nothing quite so good as Chamber- M.
C.
Dougias is scaling logs uciiiuu o. o'.rt-'e- t rairs, v.arr v:t
lain a laoiets. iney not only move
in the mountain
for the P. D. and other entertainments operated for the bowels but inii rove the anpetite
Blacksmith . and Repair Shop
profit, and for which no stipu'au J Li- - and strengthen the digestion.
They
Co.
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work nrnmnHv
cense Fee is provided in th.s ords.ni.ce are sold by all deal rs
advt.
done. Charires reasonable.
ESTANCIA, XFAV MEXICO
shall pay such a Licens
Fee as r.i...
'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
prescribed
be
by
mayor,
in
the
or
his
EASTVIEW
absence, by any other ni. mb-- r of thej
DeFnrtrnent of the Interior
Village Council; provided, that ii, i o l. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. J..
Special Correspondence.
case sha such License Fes; be le s an
April 22, 191:1
the minimuu fee provided in Section!
Notice is hereby given that Mary F.
B. B.
at d Floyd Twoof
this ordtn-n.-e- .
Brown,
of Estancia, New Mexico, who.
Spencer took in the b". tame at Section 4. L'lther the pr i: rietor, or.
August 19th. 1910, made homestead
Mountai nair the 17th.
or operacor, or aay sh;nv
They re- n.
entry No tU4i38, for nw'j Section 3.",
,1'jUVt'. lliu.-- t
h piy te i.e V.i
J Land Office " Business of all
port a fine game with Mountain-ai- r laee C.erk,
7 north, Rati.-7 east. N.
M
Kinds Transacted.
stating tile sia-n- e ti- - cf Town.-hi- o
t
re
era.-geP. Meridian, has filed notice of inte--t:d
enlerta'ciiii-ntthe pr ee
the winner.
M
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
for cum. scion to taca
to make
five year Pro--erf. ini-ii- , e.
B. B. Spencer went to Albu- the n.imbei o.f perform ,:.s-eI?
.o be iv to estalilish claim to the land above d
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow- .
"n, upon .he paymertof scribed, i efo.--e N al Jenson, U. S.
querque Sunday th 25h tn be i,n. . hers i Fee
ledged.
ar Estancia. New :;exias tin. vid d i , aection Cominisí-is.ner- .
Residences and
. - ,
gone several days on business.
i
Ul oilse IS- - co, n the 4th day ot June, 1913.
his - innKt; s i, i j M
-Farms
for Rent.
r
i.t su ssisa ii.'Hr. to;-- , nianaeror
Claimant names as witnesses:
r- quired,
The Torrances and Mr. Maud
fir ibe 5.tirorss
C.
Young,
Keen,
II.
Een
W.
iiecl.-d- ;
Henr.!
J.
Shows
of
an inur.ora
Johnson spent the 17th in the (nar.icteri.re
j
r.t rery pie.ii: iu
and James W ker. a;I cf Estancia, New
Kelly lumber camp the guests of
i
proprietvr, n. ir.airi r or i Relator .MtXKO.
J. M. Cain and family.
who may in any manner misrepresent
11A.NLÍX.
12 11 1 5
i
i. OTERO, Register,

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

J. W. WAGNER,

Spnor

M

April 22, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Dudley
New Mexico,
D. Smith, of Estancia,
who, on May 22nd. 1911, made homestead entry No. 015331, for nw'j Section 17, and the ne'.j Section IS, Township 7 north, Ka ge 10 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above describ
ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commis
sioner, at Estancia, N. M., on the 5th
day of June, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. L Garvin, W. J. Frederick, Cice- ro McHan, Allen McCillivray, all of

Mortga;M? Deed.
Whereas, George W. Wade, and Sal- M IT. Fredrick's
lie E. Wade, by mor;
. deed
dated
the 7th day of November, 1910, and
place.
filed for record on the 29th day of NoS. P. MeOwy ivhimed Tlv y vember, 1911, at lOo'lock, A. M., and
duly recorded in Book A-- l,
from A!'..uqueigue.
pai;e 118 of
the record of mortgage deeds of Tor
B;?y
O. W.
returned to his rance County, New Mexico, conveyed 1913.
horn-ste- ad
CT:i;maiit names as witnesses:
from Albuquerque.
to the undersigned, to secure the payCicero Mellan. Ra rner.t D. Freilinu-W. J. Fedrick was in Estan- ment of one promissory note in the said
mortgage deed d ?ctibed, the following er, S. P. McCrary, R. E.
all of
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
cia Thursday.
dedCiibedreal estate situated in Tor- Estancia, New Mexico.
M
ANTJKti
U.
Register.
OTEJtO,
rance
County, New Mexico,
Mr- Perry is helping Mr. BryRheumatism Quickly Cured.
Lots 1 and 2 and east one-halof the
ant fence his place.
"My sister's husband had an attack
northwest
of Section NineMessrs. Bryant, McCrary and teen, Township Five North, of Range FIREMAN'S FUND INSURANCE CO. of rheumatism in his arm," writes a
well known resident of Newton, Iowa.
J. B. Miller of Lobo took dinner Seven. East of theN, M. P. ,L, confinSan Francisco, Cal.
"I gave him a bottle of Chamberlain's
ing 159.2S acres: and whereas, the note
December 31, 1912.
at Mr- - Perry's Friday.
Liniment which he applied to his arm
mentioned in and to secure which the said Assets
$9,2GS,92I.0S
and on the next morning the rheumaMessrs. Perry, Mcd-ary- ,
Bry mortg?;r: deed was given has not been Liabilities, including Captism wasgone." For chrcnio muscuant, Clyde Loveall. Miss Ger paid, and whereas, no interest has been ital
$3,164,193.51
lar rheumatism you will find nothing
paid on said note for the time since No
Loveall
trude
and Mrs. Kisjr vember 7th, 1911,'
better than Chamberlain's L;nimC'Pt.
and interest is due, Surplus.
$3.101. 730.57 So!d by all dealers.
advt.
were in Estancia Saturday.
and whereas taxes nguinst said b:nd
tor 191- - an d ie and ur.u .id.
Notice cf Foreclosure of Mor'!;i;e
Now,
therefore, according? to the
Peed.
For best returns tm
Nut ice is tit ivlv.
iuTii.-Mi-,
ivt u lha.
terms of the said morreace deed. I de
0. ii.x.lu antl K; li.r-E i;.tli, íj
c ire the principal and interest doe end
and wif.', by iiiorti; , j. .1? I u . 1 .Uarcli Jitii.
payable, and I will sell said real estate
liWtl. ami wliicli was
for ri'Cor.t eu
Send your shipments to
1.
ia;i. I'D. lit at public vendue to the highest bidder
ite and lllllj I'oiMrdr.tdfod--in U rt
HLBL'QÜI- - RQljE, N. M
GROSS KELLY & CO.,
rociirds of liuirtcflfje
i.f Turr.-uu-i-'
Cnuty, for rash on the 9th day of June, 191",
Write or phone us for latest niarknt priees.
New M.'Xico, couvyfd Lu til i uu.iersiiiurd thy
t the hour of 1" o lock. A. M, at the
A'l of thi.
Willi liihii.
lront ooor of the court house in Estann
liiou ior of
Sivi'!iip"I., T
l ive
cia. Torrance County, New Mexico.
NurTli. Kii'ik-,
Siiu' K;i- ..i lie
il "V jil. The principal
due on date of sale wi
Hill
comaiuiiii,'
itnr.'i. tn FiTiiri- tK' tinimpi t of
i wi it-- '
f '.
h
is. ;i: i
not be K34 t)0; interest $63.4(1; attorney's
,!"
el
in. fees S9. 74; publication of this
mid win'r''s.
.'u.
of the condition of the
'," 1'..., I:.,t
,y sai(j m,,,.,..,,..
mut-n- g
the total amount sgcinst
o.":ni'''s nt rhc n:,h1 $10 Oü;
an. oo. !,.' is du- - .'lid unimid : said land Si47.Jti on dafe of sale under
mi"t':i:..'
I.
.'Oi.s.
,..V,.N t',
mid by virtue of the
said morte-nir.v i.'iv.. luit- '"" - ilid lll.il 4 itf." 'l .'.l. I
linti w.
it,..
ii.stioeiit i'iil.iin uceo, ano wunout counting taxes which
nd.,
I"
may be due on that date
Il'i
21st
IHIl. at lilo'rl'.rlí A. M.. at
of .:i
A. N. Roach.
tin tn'ird'-.'111
Kshu.C'in.
By Fred H. Ayers, his Attorney, Es- of Estancia, N. M., at the close of business Dec. 31, 1912.
1 nr. anci' t
tancia,
ai')
New
.
Mexico.
Mortar

Mr. Pop-

-

f

r.ieansl

rt

Notice of Foreclosure Under

Special Correspondence.

NOTICE

i;ot;ce foh publication

I

íi

I

Neal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner

P

Estancia, New Mexico
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MEMORIAL DAY MAY

NEW MEXICO EXECUTIVE I88UES
PROCLAMATION.

Weetern Newspaper Union Newe Service.

Events.

June
Twelfth Reunion of Scottish Kite Masons, at Albuquerque.
July
Christian Endeavor Meeting
at Santa Fé.
Chautauqua
Meeting at
Auk.
Mountalnalr.
Sept. 29 to Oct. . State Fair at Albuquerque.
Pumpkin

Pie Day

at

HATS

LARGE

Max-

The coal miners employed at Hea-towent out on a strike.
The alfalfa crop around Farmlngton
Is the most promising in years.
Quay county has an area of 2,806
square miles and a population of about
n

Asks All to Join In Honoring Metiory
of the Dead and In Paying Tribute to Those Who Still
Survive,
(Veitern Newspaper Union Newe Service.
Santa Fé. On May 17 Governoi
William C. McDonald Issued the fol-

lowing Memorial day proclamation:
From the dawn of history until today men have rendered grateful, admiring homage to the memory ol
those who had risked or nobly laid
down their lives for what they believed to be the honor and safety ol

their fellow-mePericles once said: "The whole
The Free Methodist camp meeting earth Is the sepulcher of illustrious
v.ill be held at Flora Vista June 26 man"; and Edward Everett continued, "All time, he might have added,
to July 6.
s the millennium of their glory."
Mr. and Mrs. Z W. Montague of Las
The day which has been set apart
Vegas celebrated their fiftieth wed- or honoring the memory of the dead
ding anniversary,
and paying tribute to those who still
Mrs. Walter Stebblngs of Morlarity survive from the struggles where they
as thrown out of a wagon In a run- risked all for their country, will soon
be here.
away and painfully injured.
Now, therefore, I, William C.
There will be an average fruit crop
governor
the State of New
around Farmlngton it the present fa- Mexico, do herebyof designate
and apvorable conditions continue.
point Friday, May 80th, 1913, as MemCommencement exercises at the orial day, in the State of New MexCollege of Agriculture and Mechanical ico.
I recommend that all of our people
Arts were held from May 24 to 29.
The district convention of the San cease from labor on that day except
Juan Odd Fellows proved to be a such as may be absolutely necessary,
most successful affair In every way. and that they join in such demonstraThe Normal school faculty has re- tion as may be practicable in the vaceived up to date 155 applications for rious localities with the usual exerquarters during the session of the cises and ceremonies suitable for the
occasion.
summer Bchool at Silver City.
By these annually recurring memoThe proposed cheese factory for
we typify the beautiful
Farmlngton is assuming practical rial exercises
memory kept ever green in
proportions and bids fair to become Ideas of a
the minds and the blossoms of gratia reality within the coming month.
tude and hope blooming In the hearts
Peace day, May 18, was observed In if a great, free people.
a number of places throughout the
state on recommendation of the state
Convict Escapes In Box Car.
superintendent of public instruction.
Santa Fé. Secreting himself in a
James D. Harris and Charles White box car, with newly made brick all
were convicted on the charge of hold- around him, José M. Fernandez esing up the stage that carried the maU caped from the state penitentiary
between Silver City and Mogollón last here and traveled nearly to Lama. He
fall.
managed to open the car door while
According to the new state direc- the train was moving and jumped off.
tory, there are about 2,400 people and The authorities are scouring the
companies engaged in the cattle busistate for him and have offered
ness in New Mexico, and a fraction $100 reward. He was sentenced from
over 1,506 handle sheep,
Grant county on March 26, 1912, tor
murder, to serve from ninety to
Boas W. Long, son of Judge E.
years
years. He is twenty-twof Las Vegas, has been appoint- ine
old, has black hair, light brown eyes,
ed chief of the division of
weighs
pounds
159
and is five feet
affairs of the State Department, succeeding W. T. S. Doyle.
eleven and a half inches tall. There
Is
on his left forescar
a
bullet
round
While oil did not develop In the
Seven Lakes section of the state, leg, between the knee and ankle, and
three artesian wells have resulted a bullet sear on the back of his neck.
from the boring for the greasy stuff. Borne years ago a prisoner escaped in
It required 1.C00 feet In depth to tap this manner, other convicta having
aided him.
the water supply.
Sam Hidalgo, who is employed at
Father of 36 Dies at 83.
the Silver Monument mine at ChlorAlbuquerque.
Colonel Francisco
ide, says fourteen men are employed
by the company. The old mill has Pírea, delegate from New Mexico to
Congress and a delebeen put In running condition and is the
steadily turning out high grade con- gate to the Republican national convention in 1864, which renominated
centrates.
Lincoln forPresident, died
Leonardo Zorillo, found guilty of 'braham
was present at
smuggling Chinese into the country, here. Colonel Perea
night Lincoln was
was sentenced at Santa Fé to three Ford's theatre the
was the father of thirty-simonths in jail and to pay costs and a shot. He
children. He was twice married, and
fine of $500, the commitment withwife bore him eighteen chilheld on the fine. This means that he each
dren.
will be allowed his liberty on good behavior with the fine Imposed it he
Rancher Killed by Officer.
breaks his
15,000.

SMALL HEADGEAR NOT TO BE
FEATURE OF SEASON.

FOLEY KIDNEY WIXS
IN CURATIVE QUALITIES
BAOKAOHK. RHEUMATISM,

Now that the milliners are beginning to show their beflowered and
iacy midsummer models, the woman
who feared that the vogue for the
small headgear of spring would be
carried over Into the summer, finds
that such Is not to be the case. Tbe
midsummer hats are large, graceful
the
and picturesque, to accompany
prevailing styles in summer frocks.
Stiff brims are not a factor In the
newest designs'. On the contrary, the
more flexible, even floppy, the brim of
the midsummer bat, the more will It
to . fashion's decree. The
conform
brim should droop at the front and
tack, rather than at the sides. The
d
models, flatly trimmed,
with their low crowns encircled by
flower wreaths, are reminiscent of the
quaint hats worn by the grandmothers of this generation In their girlhood days.
Flat trimming Is the rule on large
hats. Grace, rather than audacity,
seems to be the Ideal of the modish
milliner,
and, therefore, one sees
fewer ot the upstanding Numldie and
aigrette trimmings so popular this
spring.
They are replaced by flowers, plaited tulle, swathed lace and
softly knotted ribbon, tbe traditional
adornment of the midsummer hat.
Roses have come Into their own
again and the big, rose wreathed bat
is evidently going to be a feature of
the summer. A charming model of
this sort has been sent over from
Paris to add its quota of grace to a
June trousseau. It Is a flexible shape
of fine black hemp, with a rather low
crown and a wide brim, faced with
crepe de chine, drooping
elightly at the front and back. Largo
pink and black roses are placed alternately about the crown.
One of the most attractive of coming season models- - recently brought
over Irom Paris was of pink tulle or
matine. The mob crown was formed,
layer upon layer, of the gossamer-lik- e

BLADDCa

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder

-

as a remedy for mucous membrane affections, such as sore throat, nasal o
pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulcera-

tion, caused by female His? Women
who have been cured say "it is worth
Its weight in gold." Dissolve in water .
and apply locally. For ten years the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. has
recommended Paxtlne in their prívate,
correspondence with women.
For all hygienic and toilet nses It has
no equal. Only 60c a large box at Drug- axiBua air nniiL iMirti itHifi im ntnfnnb nr
price. The Paxton Toilet Co, Boston, -Mass.
WataaaB.Otanaaa,We

PATENTS

""r-ü-

PROVERBS BROUGHT

TO DATE'

Unlike Those Generally Known, But
'
Containing a Great Deal of'
Real Truth.
A man with small feet hldeth them,
not, and she whose hands are well
formed dellghteth to play chess.
Why doth the virgin rejoice? Why
readeth she her love letters to her
Bisters? Behold, there Is a compliment
therein, and it shall not be concealed.
Enthusiastic is women's praise of a
passable damsel; yea, they lift, up
their voice continually, saying, Lo, she
hath fine eyes. But when she who
dazzleth men's sight approacheth, behold their tongues are hushed, they
whisper one to another In their confusion, confessing her comeliness.
As a man with his first automobile,
so is an old wife with a young bus- House gown of dark blue char-meus- e band; sbe is fond, yet fearful.
extolleth her
The shop damsel
with a new skirt drapery.
Blouse of printed silk trimmed with wares, saying. Lo, I myself wear this,
kind. And the customer smlleth bitfine lace.
terly, and turneth away.
To a clever woman, a man without
VARIED STYLES AND SHAPES audacity Is a weariness to the spirit;
and as for the timid one who obeyoth
Display of Buttons Is Such That the her, lo, she sendeth him upon errands, .
Gelett Burgess in American MagaMost Fastidious May Have Wide
zine.
Choice of Selection.
Brilliancy marks the display of buttons In tbe shops, and tbe shapes and
styles displayed are many.
The Roman pearl buttons are appropriate trimming for the blouse ol
soft satin finished materials, as are
those of baroque pearl with
centers. Many new buttons are
odd In shape, and those having a black
backing are very showy. Amber U
used combined with both pearls and
rhlnestones, and both these combinations and red buttons, of which there
are so many varieties seen, look well
on the shepherd checks and plain materials.
All sorts of fabric buttons are being
serge
need, even the
covered buttons. There is a demand
for the button covered with hand
made lace for use on lingerie gowns.
The buttons are practical as well as
dainty, for they are washable. They
are made over bone foundations, an
improvement over the wooden molda
rhine-ston-

e

Mr. Winkle's House to Go.
Two buildings in Birmingham associated with Dickens have been demolished, and a third, Mr. Winkle's
house, Is being pulled down.
When Mr. Pickwick asked the waiter at the Old Royal where Mr. Winkle
lived he replied: "Close by, sir; not
above 600 yards, sir. Mr. Winkle is a
wharfinger, sir, at tbe canal, sir." And
Mr. Pickwick found In "a quiet, substantial looking street stood an old:
red brick house with three steps before it, bearing, In fat Roman capitals,
the words, 'Mr. Winkle.'" Pall Mall
Gazette.

Pardonable Curiosity.
"I see the cake quite plainly,"

said
the guest at tbe restaurant table
d'hote, as the waiter brought him
strawberry shortcake for dessert, "but
there's one thing I'd like to know."
"Yes, sir?" replied the waiter in a
tone of respectful Inquiry. "What la
formerly
crocheted
Buttons
that?"
used..
"Merely this, what does the strawwith a novel knot stitch save a bright
floral decoration in the center. Upon berry represent?"
the suit of eponge weave
buttons will' be much used. Pretty
"LIKE MAGIC
touch Is given to the darker suitings New Food Makea Wonderful Changes,
by attaching the buttons of crystal

Chic Poke 8hape.

d

poke-bonn-

forget-me-not-

e

well-nig-

-

The-da-

e

.

c

three-quarte-

-

O

SPECIAL TO WOMEN

material, and the narrow, drooping
brim was also of the pink maline.
The crown was encircled by a dainty
green satin ribbon, which was tied
at the front with small flat loops and
ends. Placed directly at tbe front of
tbe crown were two pink roses and
green leaves..
The fashionable roses are closely
Cleve, a pressed for favor by the
Van
Roswell. Crum
or bone with heavy silk floss of some
county,
Lincoln
Corona,
front
rancher
garden flowers, and some of the bright color.
e
was killed while forcibly resisting ar- quaint,
effects,
rest by County Officers Frank Young, turned up at the back and trimmed
To Wash Hair 8wltch.
Before washing, braid It In fine
Dan Kirkpatrick and J. E. Tumwalt, with posies and nosegays ot
miles in
bachelor buttons, heliotrope braids, then wash. When thoroughly
who pursued him twenty-fivIrresist- dry, open the braids and you will find
an automobile with a warrant for his and their like are
ible.
the hair nice and fluffy instead of all
arrest for assaulting a local machinist
tangled up.
MARY
DEAN.
over
a
quarreled
bad
with whom he
debt
DAINTY COSTUME MUCH LIKED colors being good. Collars that show
Big Irrigation Project Completed.
a variety of cut and draping are imconcontractors
Maxwell. The
portant featares. One collar of soft
structing the dam and digging the Short Wraps of Delicate Fabrics Have silk is draped over the shoulders and
Worthily Engaged Attention of
ditches for the big irrigation plant of
caught In under cabochons or orna
Fashionable Women.
the Maxwell Irrigated Land Company
menta of cord. Another collar at the
announce that the project is comback completely covers the back In
"manwrap
as
the
known
The
little
pleted and ready to turn over to the
the for..i of a draped hood of soft
by
with
adopted
Paria
been
has
telet"
largest
moire that is weighted down by heavy
owners.
This is one of the
when
surprising
an
not
the
enthusiasm
projects
in
West
irrigation
the
tassels.
private
Is seen. They
of
models
beauty
the
known
Cutaway Unes in front are used.
$750,000.
cost
and
feet high are combinations of lovely line and These give a good freedom in alkina
1 the Hebron, is
bengamoire,
snpple
In
color
and
the
at the highest point and creates a res- lina, silk tapestries and brocades they and allow a manteau to be longer at
ervoir three miles long and a mile give a decided decorative note to an the back than at the front.
Blue, taupe, gray and mixtures lc
ride. The main ditch Is eighteen afternoon or evening costume.
colors are the shades most favored
miles long and forty feet wide. In
The short bolero with a postilion These harmonize with any color in a
deep.
forty
feet
jome places it Is
back Is on of the favorites, although gown beneath and are generally belonger mantelets give more protection coming to the average woman.
Meeting.
and for that reason should appeal to
These mantelets have earned a nich
At the meeting . of women who desire utility as well as in fashion's gallery. They are rivals ot
Albuquerque.
beauty. '
the committee of the
the topcoat, which will never be dia
The kimono sleeve seems to be
Association of New Mexico, final an
carded from spring and summer ward
coming
in
others,
above
all
rangements were made for the banrobes.
r
and full lengths. It
quet to be given May 27,
Is finished with a deep cull in most In' Daily Thought.
stances. The dropped armhole Is used
New Postofflce.
Run away from gossip as from s
the material is not wide enough.
Silver City. Odon is the name of a If
seam and gives a pestilence, and keep In your soulf
new postofice recently established ot, Cord outlines this
great Ideals to solace yoir solitude.
firmness at the Une of wear.
the Mimbres at San Juan. A. R, Car
Revers may be used, contrasting Ada C. Sweet.
,f
nahan Is postmaster. ..
slxty-fLv-

AM

Do yon realize the fact that thousand
ot women are now using

x

Sheriff Htxenbaugh of Raton went
to Dawson In response to a telephone
cell stating that one of the Greek
miners at the camp had murdered a
fellow workman and was In hiding in
the hills somewhere between Dawson
end Van Houten.
The water users of the Bloomfleld
district irrigation canal have perfected an organization,
the object of
which is to boost for Bloomfleld
mesa in general and the ditch in particular; and to bring the people into
more friendly and social relations to
each other.
The following persons have been
commisioned by the governor as notaries: William M. Oliver, Raton;
Antonio Av. Rivera, Taos; Jas. E. Col-!uMogollón; Lydna Sneden,
Alfonso Clothier, Taos; R.
V. Hamilton, Demtng; David A. Calieron, Ros well; Henry T. Wisehart,
Quests; Frederico OI ron, Puertecito;
Orange,
Otero
Ed. J. Broomrield,
county; Wyle Parsons, Ros well; SaVegas;
Gustatson,
Giles
Las
lina
Matter,- - Raman, McKInley county.

HOME

Advance Designs 8hown Are Picturesque In the Extreme
Flat Trimming Is to Be the Prevailing
Rule for Coming Fashions,

Thirty-eight-

July.

AT

A

ninety-n-

tniBt'

AFTERNOON

KIONITS

o

Conception Tobar, who was found
guilty a few days ago of violation of
the neutrality laws, has been sentenced by Judge Pope of Santa Fé to
serve ten months In the United States
Jail, the state penitentiary, his sentence to begin with the date of his
f'rst incarceration, which was last
August 17th.
Silver City will celebrate the 4th of

FOR

FOR

IN BRIEF

October.
well.

SUMMER

K1CH

NEW MEXICO

Dates for Coming

30

When a man has suffered from, dyspepsia so many years that he can't remember when he had a natural appetite, and then bits on a way ont of
trouble he may be excused for saying
"it acts like magic."
wholesome
When It Is a simple,
food Instead of any ono of a large number of so called remedies In the form
of drugs, he is more than ever likely
to feel as though a sort ot miracle has
been performed.
A Chicago man. In the delight of restored digestion, puts it in this way:
"Like magic, fittingly describes the
manner In which Grape-Nut- s
relieved
me of poor digestion, coated tongue
and loss of appetite, of many yean

standing.
"I tried about every medicine that
was recommended to me, without reon the
lief. Then I tried Grape-Nut- s
suggestion ot a friend. By the time
I bad finished the fourth package, my
stomach was all right, and for the past
two months I have been eating with
a relish anything set before me. That
is something I had been unable to do
previously for years.
"I am stronger than ever and I con.
on a
aider the-- effects of Graee-Nut- a
weak Btomach as something really
wonderful.
It builds up tbe entire
body aa well as the brain and nérvea.'
Name given by the Postura Co, Battle
Creek, Mich.

"There's a reason," and It Is explained In the little book, "The Road
to Wellville," In pkgs.
Ever rea the above letter? A
e appears from laae ta tfeae, Terr
era craalac, rae, le tall mf najaaa

in,

THE

NOTICIAS DELA
ESTANCIA

THIRTY-SI- X
SIXTY-FIV- E

Pimples Boils

Notas da Colorada.

NEWS-HERAL-

NEW MEXICO

DEAD
HURT

AND THOUSANDS PANIC-STRICEN AS BIO PIER COLLAPSE8
AT LONG BEACH, CAL.

SCORES FALL ON DEAD
POLICE WORK HOURS IN EXTRI
CATINO DEAD AND INJURED ,
AT A CELEBRATION.
Western Newspaper Union Newa Service.

Long Beacb, Calif. Too weak to up- bold the burden ol nearly ten thous
and human beings assembled for the
festivities of "British Empire Day
the land end of the big double-deckemunicipal pier In front of the city
auditorium collapsed.
Hundreds of persons on the top
deck were plunged down on the heads
of other hundreds crowded on the second deck. The lower deck then gave
ray and all were dropped down a
chute of shattered woodwork tp the
d
sands twenty-fiv- e
feet
telow.
An official announcement by the
' coroner states definitely that thirty-fix- ,
mostly women, were killed by the
shivered timbers or crushed to death
by the falling bodies of companions
and friends.
Sixty-fiv- e
more were seriously Injured, while hysteria and paralyzing
flight disabled scores of others.
A section of the auditorium which
went down in the crush and the debris
from It was added to the wreckage
that fell on top of the injured and
the dead.
The accident occurred a fer minutes
before 12 o'clock. The "Empire Day"
parade, the principal feature of the
celebration in honor of the late Queen
Victoria's birth anniversary, bad just
eLded, and the participants, with
of other visitors, were
thousands
crowding up the steps of the pier ond
surging toward the auditorium when
the pier floor sagged. An instant
later the support gave way and the
crack and groan of breaking timbers
mingled with the shrieks and cries of
the victims as all went down into a
mass of broken wood and writhing human forms on tbe sand. Virtually the
entire landing of the pier was wrecked
and a portion of the auditorium front
fell. When the auditorium front fell
cut thise near the doors tried to get
cut those near the doors tried to get
of the scores who already lay hurt
or dying on the sand.
The police could not get through the
crowd, even when Chief of Police Austin gathered his entire force on the
scene. An appeal was sent to Los Anmiles away, for regeles, twenty-fou- r
These came in automo-tlle- s,
inforcements.
and, after helping to disperse
the thousands. of curious people, they
Btsisted in succoring the Injured and
removing the bodies of the dead.
The tide was out when the crash
occurred, else the collapse would have
thrown hundreds of persons into the
sea and many drownings would have
leen added to the list of fatalities.

Justice Hill's Mother Killed in Crash.
Denver. Mrs. A. K. Hill, mother of
William A. Hill, justice of the Supreme Court of Colorado, was killed
and her husband, A. K. Hill, was fatally burt In the accident at Long
Beach, Cal., which converted the brilliant pageant in honor of Queen Victoria into a' weeping throng of
mourners.

ULTIMA SEMANA
Western Newspaper Union Newa 8ervlce.

De Washington.
El secretario de la marina de los
-Estados Unidos, Josephus Daniels
caminá ocho millas por el aire en un
vuelo que tubo en Annapolis, Md.
El gobierno
de Washington está
esperando que el gobierno Japones
conteste respecto & la protesta que les
fué mandada en días pasados para tomar las medidas nesesarlas para arreglar la dificultad que ahora existe
entre los dos gobiernos.
Al presidente Wilson le ha podido
mucho que el emperador del Japón se
encuentré tan seriamente enfermo, y
se creé que si el emperador, del Japón
llega & morir entonces va & haber
mucha dificultad en arreglar la cues
tión que ahora existe entre los dos go
biernos.
El presidente de los Estados Unidos
Wilson está pensando seriamente en
reconocer el gobierno de Huerta y de
Huerta y de Días en la república ve
cina de México. SI es que el gobierno
Americano reconose al gobierno da
Huerta, entonces éste no tendrá más
dificultades en conseguir dinero para
paslficar la rebuleta.
Del Oeste.
Hay una guerra con la carne que sa
vende en todo el mundo y se creé que
muchos millones de dólares van á ser
sacrifados antes que se establesca el
poder sobre la carne.
Tres hombres murieron y núevo 6
más fueron herido cuando ocurrió la
exploción de un canon de tres pulga
das, en el fuerte Moultrie, que está
al otro lado de la bala de Charleston,
8. C.
Los primeros duraznos que se han
cosechado en éste aflo llegaron ít
Chicago, los duraznos son de Scotts-vlliTezas, y no era más que un solo
canasto de ellos, los cuales fueron
vendidos por diez dólares.
Emma Goldman y el Doctor Ben

Reltman, anarquistas, fueron arresta

dos al llegar á San Diego, California,
cuando venían de Los Angeles y fue'
ron llevados en un automobile á los
limites de la población y enbarcados
en un tren que ira para Los Angeles.
Peter Bradovitch, un Austríaco loco
que está en el asilo Southern Idaho,
que se encuentra en Blackfoot, mató
& cindo
de sus compañeros dándoles
golpes en la cabeza con una meza
mientras estabán dormidos. Se creé
que el loco hubiera matado á muchso
más si no es que uno de los curanderos lo desarmo y le puzó la camisa de
fuerza.
Sport.

Wagner le ganó á Brooklyn un pun
to para cuatro en' su primer encuen
tra durante el primer juego que han
jugado en éste año.
La escuela alta central de Pueblo
ganó el campeonato' de pelotarios escolásticos del Sur de Colorado, al derrotar al partido de pelotarios del colegio
de Colorado Springs, contando ciete
puntos á favor de los pelotariso de
Pueblo para seis de los de Colorado
Springs.
Joe Mandot de Nuevo Orleans fué
de
derrotado por "Bud" Anderson
Vancuver, Wash. Mandot iva á peliar
pero
en
veinte
"rounds"
un pleito de
el doceavo round perdió el pleito cuando su antagonista lo tumbo de un
golpe, poniéndolo en un estado quo
no pudo seguir peliando.
Del Extranjero.
El general Algau ha sido nombrado
residente general en la zona española
de Marruecos.
Su santidad el Papa Pío X sufrió
una recaída, y como se encuentra bastante grave, se teme un fatal desen-

lace.

y regicljo
Con gran solemnidad
Inauguró sus labores el primer Parlade China.
república
nueva
mento de la
Ha habido rumores que Orizaba, un
pueblo en el estado de Vera Cruz,
México, fué tomado por los rebeldes,
KAISER GIVES ANCIENT DUCHY. de esto aún no se ha sabido la verdad.
Princess Luise Married to Prince AuEl proyecto de ley que prohibe 4
gust at Royal Castle.
los Japonese á que compren terrenos
Berlin. Prince Ernest August of en California fué firmado por el goberCumberland and Princess Victoria Lu- nador Johnson, y párese quo los
muy coni
ise of Prussia, only daughter of the Japonese no han quedado
espera que ésto cause
German Emperor, whose wedding oc- formes, y se
países.
curred Saturday with all the pomp and guerra entre los dos
La cltuaclñn en la parte norte de
brilliancy of the most ceremonial court
of Europe, will ascend the throne of México todabia está algo grabe, en
los rebeldes
the duchy of Brunswick at an early éstos días se espera queGuaymas,
los
fate. The direct line of the rulers of ataquen al puerto de uso
de un aero
rebeldes van á hacer
the duchy become extinct In 1884.
soldados
It was the will of the German Em- plano que después que los
peror that the dethroned house of Americanos lo hablan quitado, fué ron
bado por los rebeldes y Uebado al otro
Hanover and the house of Hohenzol-lershould be reconciled, and the Em-rer- lado de la linea.
made this announcement In a
En General.
toast at the state banquet at the castle
In which he exhorted the prince and
Cuando están muy borradas las in- princess to devote their lives to th scrlpclónes de las monedas antiguas,
service of their future subjects.
se pueden descifrar mejor aplicán
doles un hierro candente.

LA SESORA OLIVE PETER MATO
A THOMAS J. McMANUS DE'
FENDIENDO SU .HONOR.
La señora Olive Peter, esposa de
Henry K. Peter, quien es mayordomo
de las herrerías de la compañía Union
Pacific en Cheyenne, fué jusga'da y
puesta en Hvertad por la muerte de
Thomas J. McManus, quien fué poli
cía de Chicago por veinte y cinco años
El acci
en la estación Desplalnes.
dente tomó parte en el rancho de
Peter, el cual se encuentra & ocho
millas al norte de Keota, el día veinte
y fino del mes de Marzo.
La señora Peter soyosó cuando la
sentencia fué leída y Inmediatamente
salló para Cheyenne, en donde va á
vivir con su esposo.
La señora Peter dijo la historia de
la trapedia y por la primera ves sus
defensores tanto ocomo el Juez supi
eron la verdad y razón que tenia la
señora en haber hecho lo que hizo. La
señora dijo; McManus me dijo que él
había venido & el rancho con Intenci
ones de recibir por lo que habla venido
aún que se tubierá que esperar toda la
Inmediata
noche para conseguirlo,
mente después de ésta declaración el
tiroteo comenzó, pués la señora tenia
que defender
su honor, y como era
más débil que su antagonista tubo que
hacer huso de una escopeta, con la
cual mató á el hombre que la ataca
ba.
Raleigh Davis de Boulder murió

in- -

NOTICIAS DEL

ra ánsar alónala haad the warning; In
tima. When th blood la .mpoveriataadeg
th gateway la opn for th trrma
rilifTirr to atar mad omm ilcknaoa.

SUROESTE

Dr. Pierce
Golden Medical Discovery

Western Newspaper Union Newa Service.

Notas de Nuevo México.
EL GOBERNADOR DE NUEVO MfiX
ICO HACE UNA PROCLAMACIÓN AVERCA DEL DIA
CONMEMORATIVO.
de Nuevo México.
El gobernador
William C. McDonald, hizo la procla
mación que sigue, la cual es respecto
á el día conmemorativo.
Desde el principio de la historia
hasta el día presente los hombres han
admirado, respetado, y hecho omenajes á todos aquellos que dierdn sus
vidas por patriotismo, y por el bien
estár de su país y de sus familias.
El gran Griego, Pericles, dijo una
vez: "toda la tierra no es más que
los sepolturas de hombres ilustres;"
y Edward Everett continuo dlcelndo
que si todo el tiempo los hombres
ilustres hubieran agregado, no fuera
más que la milésima parte de sus
glorias.
El día que se ha elejldo para hacerles omenaje á todos aquellos qhe
perdieron sus vidas, y todos aquellos
que aún todabia vive, después de ha
ber pasado tantos travajos por el
veneficio de su país, ya está muy cere- ca, y muy pronto estará aquí.
Ahora, por lo que ya se ha explica
do arriba, yo, William C. McDonald,
gobernador del estado de Nuevo Méx
ico, aquí elijo el día treinta de Mayo
como el día Conmemorativo del estado de Nuevo México, en el cual se le
hará homenajes á todos los que per
dieron sus vidas por el bien de su pa
tria, y lo mismo á aquellos que aún
viven.
Yo como gobernador del estado de
Nuevo México, recomiendo que toda
la gente deje de trabajar en ese día, á
no ser que les sea imposible hacerlo,
y que toda la gente hagá por deonde
alludar á las seremonias que tomarán
parte en diferentes localidades, y con
la misma costumbre . que otras veces.
Por las seremonias anuales que to
man parte en el estado nosotros re
cordamos las hermosas ideas de una
memoria que jamás morirá en el pensamiento de toda lá gente Ubre que
tiene gratitud, y toda aquella gente
que le tiene amor á su patria, por lo
cual, se debe desentir agradecidos-- a la
gente que alludó á defenderla en mo
mentos críticos.

stantanlamente y su compañero, Jud
son Lee, dueños del salon de billares
de Boulder, recibió tan peligrosas
heridas que al fin murió á resulta de
las heridas que recibió cuando una
panza de metal les calló encima en la
mina mentada Logan, y la cual se en
cuentra en Crlssman.
Lo que sigue es una lista de los ofi
ciales que recientemente fueron elec
tos en Denver: James F. Markey,
auditor; Otto F. Thum, comisionado
de protledades; Clair J. Pitcher, comisionado financiero; Alexander
comisionado de seguridad; John
B. Hunter, comisionado de adelantos;
del
Dr. J. M. Perkins, comisionado
bien estár social de la población.
Los trabajadores del gobierno en
los vosques han establecido un campo
en Bruin inn, otro en High drive, y
han aumentado el número de treinta
y cinco hombresa más, halcnedo un
total de secenta por todos, los cuale3
han estádo trabajando por el termino
Como quinien
de algunas semanas.
Escondiéndose él mismo en un fur
tos acres de pino ha sido transplanta gón que salló cargaron de ladrio de la
pinetenciarfa del estado de Nuevo
do.
México, un prlclonero,. José M.
Se han dado ordenes generales para
El prisionero
logró escaparse.
que el día conmemoratlbo sea
anduvo en el tren hasta cerca de
logró
Loma,
en
donde
abrir la puerta
las ordenes fueron dadas por
del furgón y brincar del tren meintras
los veteranos de Colorado y de Wyo- que
éste todabia estába en moblmien-to- .
ming, el comandante H. M. Minor fué
Las autoridades andan buscándolo
él que dló las ordenes.
Diferente en todo el estado y han ofrecido un
partes del territorio van á ser elejidas premio de cien dólares al que de razón de dicho prisionero 6 que lo aprenen donde tomarán parte demostrada.
fué sentenciado del condado
ciones, y en donde la gente se juntará de Grant el día "26 de Marzo del año
á hacerle honor á todos aquellos que 1912, por haber asesinado, y con la
murieron por el bien de su patria. De penitencia de servir en la plnltenci-arlde noventa y fln año & noventa y
las fuerzas de la república han llegado
núeve años. El prisionero tiene veinte
las ordenes que todas las campanas y dos años de
edad, tiene pelo negro,
serán repicadas desde las doce del ojos medios claros cafeses, pesa ciendía por el termino de cinco minutos to cincuenta y núeve libras, y tiene
durante éste termino de tiempo cinco pies once pulgadas y media de
bala-slos veteranos estarán parados en los estatura. Tiene una slcatris un
pierna izquierda y otra en el
en
la
esbocon
sepulcros de los muertos
sus
pescuezo. Hace algunos años que
zas descubiertas, que las banderas otros prisionero también logró escas
serán izadas á media asta. El en- - parse en la misma manera, otros
habiéndoles alludado á que s
campamento del departamento de
escaparan. Aún no se sabe el rumbo
Colorado y de Wyoming tomará parto
que tomó el prisionero y hasta la feen el auditorio' de Denver los días do?, cha no se sabe aubsolutamente nada
tres y cuatro del mes de Junio.
de su paradero.
Se creé que va á haber' muy buenas
James L. Bacon, quien fué arrestado
el lunes día 19 de Mayo en Cripple cosechas de frutas al rededor de
Creek, después de haber regresado del
sf es que sigue haciendo un
entierro de su esposa y hijo en Den- tiempo favorable como ha hecho últiver, el arresto fué hecho porque se mamente, pués todos los más de los
creé que él es el que mató á su esposa
muy buena carga de
y á su hijo el día 28 de Abril en Crip- irboles tienen
ple Creek cuando voló á su casa con fruta.
Crum Van Cleve, un ranchero de
dinamita, aparentemente él está hacide Lincoln,
de ambre, Corona, y del condado
endo por aonde morirse
porque desde que está en la career ha cuando se opuso á ser aprendido por
rehusado comer un solo vocado de los policías que lo siguieron por veinte
comida. El ha rehusado comer nin
cinco millas por haber asaltado á
guna lase de alimento desde el día fun máqulnista local, que según se dlca
que fué arrestado y la última comida
hablan tenido una disputa ya más an
que tubo fué la que comió el día del
tes, los policías se vieron obligados
arresto en la mañana, y el viernes ya
estába enseñando el efecto de la dibl- á matar á Cleve, pués no quiso que
lidad por no haber comido por tanto los policíaB lo arrestaran, y se cotiempo. Sus ladios están morados y menzó á defender.
La gente de Demlng tiene la pin
se nota aparentemente que está perdi
endo mucha de sus fuerzas y que cada ion que hay aceito de petrolfo en el
momento se 'está poniendo más débil. distrito del valle Mimbres. Gente de
Bacon no ha dicho una sola palabra Pitsburg, Pa tiene tanta comflansa
respecto al crimen con el cual él está en que hay aceite en esa parte del
acusado desde que llegó á la carsel terreno que han comprado treinta mil
en donde está prlclonero. Ha estádo acres de terreno en esa localidad, y
en unsilenclo profundo y no ha queri- creen que encontrarán aceite después
do contestar ninguna de las pregun- le hacer los pozos los suficiente hontas que se le han hecho respecto á Ja dos A pasar el agua arteclana que se
encuentra en es parte del terreno.
muerte de su esposa y de su hijo,
Nis-be- t,
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and thereby
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Courage Is the. thing that
people forget they are afraid.
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Mr. Wlnalow's Soothing-- Syrup for Children
teething, aoftena the guma, reduces lofltmaw
uonlbaya pain .cures wind oo 11c Joca bottle-ie- i
No one is too old to Bet a bad ex
ample.
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Crow
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers. Adv.
During the Fanflly Grouch.
Mr. Snapperly (reading) Man commits suicide by Jumping off ferry
boat.
Mrs. Snapperly Just like a man!
Why didn't he jump off a dock and
save 2 cents? Puck.
Tack Hammer for Surgeons.
Scientific hammering of the spinal
column, technically known as spondy-lotherapis one of the latest treatments to be adopted by members of
the Philadelphia .medical profession.
It consists of tapping certain portions of the spine tor patients suffering with heart, lung, stomach, and
liver trouble.
The "tack-hammtreatment" was
discovered by Dr. Albert Abrams, a
nerve specialist of San Francisco.
Philadelphia Dispatch to the New
York American.
Profiting by Superstition.

After having sat on many juries the
observant man is of the opinion that
the whole human race is still strongly
tarred with the brush of superstition.
"I am confirmed in that belief by
the amount of damages invariably
voted to plaintiffs,
whose Injuries
smack of superstitious origin," he
said. "If a load of bricks should fall
from a fifth story window on to the
head of a man who happened to be
walking under a ladder he would get
twice as much damages as If the ladder were not there. The element of
bad luck that attaches to a ladder
Influence1
every
would insensibly
Juror, and the sum awarded would reflect their prejudices and sympathies.'
Last Civil War Veteran.
I was informed by the United States
pension office that the last soldier ot
the Civil War will die In 1955. That is
the estimate made by thoso who
make a study of vital statistics. If
the last veteran survives until that
date he will have lived 90 years after the surrender of Lee.
Kronk, who died a couple of years
ago in New York state, was the last
soldier of the War of 1812, and he
lived considerably more than 90 years
after peace had been signed. Bake- man, the last soldier of the Revolu- Off ..AnM
flnn 1tTA,l
(... . V. A
peace of 1783.
Here Is boplng that some man who
wore the blue or gray may fool tbe
pension office and round out a full
century after Appomattox! Philadelphia Ledger.

Breakfast
A

Pleasure

when you have

Post
Toasties
with cream.

A food with snap and
zest that wakes up the
appetite.

Sprinkle crisp Post
Toasties

over a saucer of
fresh strawberries,' add
some cream and a little
sugar
Appetizing
Nourishing
Convenient

"The Memory Lintfers"
Sold by Grocers,
Poatum Cereal Co., Ltd
Battle Creek, Mich.
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Jerome

Harris drowned he.'
son in a cistern at her
home at Toledo, Ohio.
The funeral of Henry M- - Flagler
was held from the Flagler Memorial
Presbyterian church at St. Augustine,
Fla.
The year'i first peaches arrived in
Chicago from Scottsville, Texas. A
crate, which was the entire consignment, was sold for Í10.
A world wide meat war Is on, and
millions of dollars will probably be
In the
sacrificed before supremacy
. Mrs.

meat trade is established.
Three men were killed and nine or
more seriously injured when the
gun
breechlock blew off a three-IncMoultrie, across the bay from
Charleston, S. C.
Two provisions of the city charter
make it impossible for San Francisco
to add to its force three police women for whom the board of supervis-

at Fort

ors recently voted an appropriation.

and Dr. Ben Reli-

Emma-Goldm-

man, anarchists,

were arrested on

their arrival at San Diego from Los
Angeles and taken to the city limits
They boarded
in a police automobile.
a train for Loa Angeles.
Five slave girls were rescued from
their prison on the third floor of an
alley tenement in Chinatown at San
Francisco after the police had battered their way with axes upstairs
through a succession of barred and
armored doors.
A second attempt by a band of men
from Falls City, Neb , to lynch Walter
Ballew, a negro held in jail at Hiawatha, Kan., charged with an attack
upon Mrs. Anna Keller of Falls City,
was frustrated by Sheriff Moore and
Undersheriff Bartlow.
Richard Curtis Smith, oiler, and H.
F. Bock, chief machinist's mate, are
-dead and Alma Miller, oiler, who
risked his life in an attempt to save
Bock, is dying, the result of an explosion on the United States torpedo boat
destroyer Stewart at San Diego, Cal.
The coroner investigated the suicide of Z. B. Berlin, employed in the
Union Pacific offices at Cheyenne,
Wyo. Berlin slashed his throat with
a razor, and when his wife inter-- f
erred, drew a pocket knife and enlarged the wound. He died after being removed to a hospital.
CONGRESSIONAL.
The Senate confirmed the appointment of M. M. Sattley as postmaster
at Center, Colo.
Representative Hobson Introduced a
bill to prevent Industrial depression
and value fluctuation in iron and
Bteel products.
Banking and currency committee authorized Chairman Owen to draft
questions on currency reform to bo
submitted to all bankers.
Representative Sisson in a speech
attacked government's
power where it superseded
power of individual states.
Elevation of diplomatic mission to
Spain to an embassy, and provision
for separate ministers for Uruguay
and Paraguay provided in a bill introduced by Senator Bacon.
Representative Bartholdt Introduced
a resolution for constitutional amendment vesting in Congress power to
legislate on all Questions affecting
rights of foreigners in the United
States.
Senator Mark Smith of Arizona introduced a bill In the Senate opening
the surplus and unallotted lands in
the Colorado Indian river reservation
to settlement and entry under the
provisions of the Carey act
treaty-makin-

A bomb exploded in the west dome
of the royal observatory at Edinburgh.
Scotland.
Twenty-fiv- e
persons,
of
fifteen
them Chinamen, were injured when
the Imperial Limited express on the
Canadian Pacific was wrecked at Mit-for-

The French
liner Senegal Ilea
beached on the harbor front of Smyrna,
Asia Minor, half of one side torn out
by tho accidental explosion of a mine
as she was leaving port.
Greek authorities at Salonlkl have
arrested 200 former Bulgarian revolutionaries with the intention of trying
them on a charge of preparing a rising against the Greeks.
Several British steamships, ranging
from 3,000 to 5,000 tonnage, have been
sold to Japanese buyers in the last
few days. These include the Narrung,
Benaci e, Bentala and Vadala.
King George of England, the guest
of Emperor William, spoke earnestly
at Berlin on the necessity for the
maintenance of world peace, in replying to an address by the British residents of Berlin.
The committee of the Japanese
made a favorable report on
the proposed appropriation of (600,000
for the representation of Japan at the
Panama-Pacifi- c
exposition
in San
Francisco in 1915.
In consequence of the resumption of
hostilities between the Bulgarian and
the Greek troops, King Constantlne
of Greece, accompanied
by Prince
Alexander and the general staff of the
army, left Athens for Salonlkl.
Although Princess Victoria Louise
and Prince Ernest of Cumberland,
hatl a simple wedding, the wedding
gifts displayed before the eyes of visiting princes, princesses and notables
from all parts of the world, in the
A.,
handsome
Brunswick
chamber
Schloss, were valued at not less than
au$2,500,000.
This Is a conservative,
thoritative estimate.

.
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Denver
Lincoln
St. Joseph
Omaha
Des Moines
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Wichita
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.661
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.667
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.448
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Manager Stovall of the Browns was
reinstated on conditions. The amount
cf the fine Imposed was $100.
Harry Dell of San Francisco was
awarded the decision over "Kid'1 Williams of Raton, N. M., at the end of a
bout at Denver. Both
fast
are bantamweights.
James McGUl, president of the Denver club, has called on Hughie Jones,
the Lincoln magnate, for pitchers.
Pitcher George Farthing, a southpaw,
was ordered to report at Omaha to
join the Denver club
A battle for the lightweight championship between Willie Ritchie, the
r
and Joe Rivers of Los Angeles to be held in San Francisco
July 4, was assured by the announcement of Joe Levy, Rivers' manager.
Luther McCarty, who met Arthur
Pelky at Calgary, Alberta, has received an offer of. $15,000 to meet
"Gunboat" Smith. The offer is from
a boxing club in Los Angeles and in
the event of an arrangement being
reached, the tight will be staged at
title-holde-

Venice.

Walter Johnson was defeated at
Cleveland for thé first time this season by a 5 to 0 score at the hands of
the Cleveland team. His record of

ten straight victories against every
other club In the league was broken
in his first appearance for a full game
against Cleveland." "
GENERAL.

g

WASHINGTON.

After a series of experiments lasting many weeks, officials of the Colored Social Settlement have announced that" they have lowered the
cost of a wholesome meal for six persons to 42 cents, or 7 cents a person.
The reduction in cost is due to an
of cooking by
advanced knowledge
which cheap meats are made as toothsome and appetizing as meats of
greater cost.

COULDN'T

Mrs. J. J. Curl, the former Denver
girl who entered into a suicide pact
with her husband, probably will recover, according to an announcement
by physicians at the St. Paul, Minn.,
city hospital.
in
In a battle near Sacramento,
northeast Mexico 100 federals were
ambushed and killed by state troops
according to reports at Eagle Pass,
Tex. Carvo, a former follower of
Orozco, led the federals.
John Anhut, the lawyer convicted of
bribery In attempting to obtain the
release of Harry K. Thaw from the
Matteawan asylum for the criminal
Insane, was sentenced to serve not
less than two years nor more- - than
four in Sing Sing prison in New York.
The name of Henry Barclay Perry,
adopted son of Dr.
the
and Mrs. Richard W. Perry of Seattle,
Wash., was changed by decree of Superior Judge Walter J. French to Henry Francis Shoemaker, son of Henry
W. Shoemaker of Altoona, Pa., and
grandson and namesake of Henry
Francis Shoemaker, retired banker of
New York, and he was made tho
promised heir of $2,000,000, from his
paternal grandfather, who is reported
to be on bis deathbed.
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CAREFUL

Method by Which Prudent
Father Guards HI Daughter's
Future Happiness.

Modern

BRIEF

WOMAN GOULD
HOT WALK

"Your habits are good?"
looked She Was So ID
The prominent millionaire
Restored
keenly at the young man who had apWestern Newspaper Union New Service.
Lydia
E. Pink,
by
Health
plied for the hand of his daughter.
TREND OF METAL VALLES.
0.60
Silver
"Yes, sir," came the firm reply. "I
Vegetable
ham's
Lead
rarely play bridge after midnight,
G.30
Spelter
Compound.
never gamble In Wall street, and make
15.62
Copper
a point of staying home at least one
night a week."
Pentwater. Mich. "A year afro I i
Colorado-Accordin- g
very weak and the doctor said I bad
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Red River, which is owned by H. L. that mean?" .
DEFIANCE STARCH CO.. Omaha, Nebraska
Pratt, is now in full operation treating
"Why, don't you know?" said Edith
large bodies of gold ore. It is rum- wisely. "All fashionable people have
tracts sad killi sil
ored that Mr. Clark, the assayer and 'days.' God's day is Sunday and mothetnaa otv
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spill or tp
metal,
expenses.
orr; will not Soil aST
Their Location.
anything.
Injure
Every indication seems to point to
"I have been looking over your
Unaranteed effectlve-'
Alldaalera
the fact that oil in abundant quanti- master's wardrobe. Where are his
expreaa paid for
ties and of the most valuable quality spats?"
ASOLO SOUKS, 1H Dafalk Avtw. Braoklra. U. aV- "Mostly with the missus, sir."
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Rarton, A surer and Chemitrft
Howard E. Leadvllle,
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Makes the laundress happy that's Red Specimen prices: Uold, stiver, lead. II; cold, silver.
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76 ceou; gold. U cents: sine or copper. M. Mailing .
Cross Bag Blue.
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Claims to more than 5,000 acres of
The people who have money enough
supposed oil lands In the western part do not seem to know it.
W. N. U., DENVER. NO.
reof Hot Springs county havei-beecorded in the county clerk's ofifce at
Thermopolis
in the names of New
,
York people. The intention of the loINFANTS are peculiarly susceptible to opium and its Tutorial
cators is not known locally.
all of which are narcotic is well known. Even in the)
A net profit of $133,802.96 for the
est doses, if continued, these opiates cause changes in the funo
report
Is
April
shown in the
month of
of
growth
the oella which are likely to become permanent, causing
and
tions
Oil Company, issued
of the Mid-Weimbecility, mental perversion, a craving, for alcohol or narcotics in later life.
by President Oliver H. Shoup, who has
diseases,
as intractable nervous dyspepsia and lack of staying'
such
Nervous
just returned to Colorado Springs
powers are a result of dosing with opiates or narcotics to keep children quiets
The rule among physicians is that children should never-receiv- e
In their infancy.
from a visit to Casper, where the comopiates in the smallest doses for more than a day at a time, and
pany is erecting its second refinery.
only then if unavoidable.
This is an increase over the net profThe administration of Anodynes, Drops, Cordials, Soothing Syrnps and
its of any previous month and indiother narcotics to children by any but a physician cannot be toó strongly
cates that the profits for the present decried, and the druggist should not be a party to it. Children who are ill
year will aggregate close to $1,500,000,
need the attention of a physician, and it is nothing less than a crime to
dose them willfully with narcotics.
even if the new refinery is not put
Castoria contains no narcotics if it bean the
Into operation before the end of the
.
signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
year. However, the company expects
freaalne Castoria always bean the signature of'
to have the new plant In working or-e- r
early in the fall.
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Green contemplated htm anxiously; he eon was placed before them, Stanton
had beard an account of Stanton's aroused himself. Quite Indifferent to
LATE
morning greeting to his mechanician,
the waiter's pained disapproval, he
and himand be was not pleased at the pros- took the carafe of
pect of having to find another man to self filled two glasses.
"Is this your substitute for cock
fill bis place.
"How," be hesitated, testing his tails?" he queried, and pushed one of
you er feeling, the goblets over to Floyd.
way,
"how are
-- TV
Startled, Floyd yet understood, Western Newsuaner Union News Borvlee.
Floyd?"
"Hungry," answered Floyd, prompt- smiling as he looked across.
DENVER MARKETS. .
"Yes," he assentéd, and drank the
ly and unexpectedly.
both,
Motorista
pledge.
The boyish freshness of it brought a Innocent
ING
Cattle.
smile to the lips of every one within there was no question of a stronger
Beef steers, corn fed, good to
manager beverage.
bearing.
The assistant
deCanJb
choice
....7.50 8.40
chuckled outright In his relief.
ite
Stanton turned to the waiter.
"There's some kind of eats la a
"You can go; I'll ring when we want Beef steers, corn fed, fair to
good
grin6.757.50
a
over
an
there,"
volunteered
you
Atalanta
ever
drive
you. Did
stand
Beef steers, pulp fed, good to
Floyd?"
ning reporter from a Boston newspachoice
7.508.25
per, "If you can bear them. Say,
"No, but I've handled their fours. 1
steers, pulp fed, fair to
Floyd, do you know, I guess It. you like a six cylinder machine, myself ; It Beef
good
6.757.40
pretty
right
a
she'd
a
sister
be,
has so fine a torque "
Beef
to him that he would like to see had
steers, hay fed, good to
'
conversation plunged into pro
8YN0P8IS.
Floyd. He was tired, tired to nausea girl."
choice . . i
7.50g8.25
The
"I have got one," was the serene fessional
technicalities; ta4 senti- Beef steers, hay fed, fair to
of the feminine as represented by
return.
good
At the beginning of great automobile
6.757.45
mental enlsode was pushed aside.
race the mechanician of the Mercury, Valerie Carlisle. He would have liked
she
what
I
ask
Can
have?
"You
7.008.00
People going in and out of tbe res- Heifers, prime, pulp fed
Stanton's machine, drops dead. Strange to hunt up his mechanician and bear looks like?"
,
Cows
and heifers, pulp fed,
youth. Jease Floyd, volunteera. and la ac- him talk frank sense,
taurant stared Interestedly at the two
recepted. In the rest during the twenty,
twins,"
he
me;
good
like
we're
to
"Just
6.007.25
choice
questions.
But of course be did nothing of the
exchanging comments and
four hour race 8tanton meeta a stranger.
Cow and heifers, pulp fed,
Misa Carlisle, who Introduced herself. The kind. When he arrived at Lowell he plied absently, bis eyes dwelling on Stanton's dark lace was
fair to good
Mercury wlna race. Stanton recelvea went to a
Mercury.
.6.006.50
the
strained
doctor
the
and
had
and a face not easily forgotten, while Cows and heifers, corn fed,
flower from Misa Carlisle, which he tg- oddly
so
description
accorded
The
sufficiently
norea. 8tanton meeta Misa Carlisle on a arm cared for. Instead.
companion's
dress
his
good to choice
6.75 7.25
with bis appearance, ' as be stood In Identified him as one of the racers
train. They alight to take walk, and
train leaves. Stanton and Mlaa Carlisle
his rumpled attire, his serious face who held tbe city's attention during Cows and heifers, corn fed,
follow In auto.
CHAPTER V.
to
good
fair
6.006.75
stained and darkened with dust, that the motor carnival.
Stock cows
6.00 6.00
there was a universal roar of laughter.
CHAPTER IV. (Continued.)
Tuning Up.
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When the dessert was before tbem, Veal calves
"For shame, to slander a lady!
Stanton, unruffled as In the New
Floyd was sitting on a railing In
suddenly returned to the per- -' BuIIb
5.506.50
Stanton
one.
York Hlepot, except for bis wlnd-tosaeStags
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front of the repair pits, when Stanton Jeered
"Doesn't she ever waBh ber face. sonal note.
Feeders
good
balr, whose blackness was flecked came out to the course next morning.
stockers,
and
"How did you become a finished
to choice
..7.25 7.75
with yellow road dust, leaned back engaged In chatting airily with a cou Floyd?" called another.
by the age of twenty-on"Can't you support her without mat automobile expert
Feeders
stockers, fair to
and
to reclaim bis hat and Inquire their ple of Jovial drivers from rival cars,
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questioned
e?"
be
living?"
gibed
lug
a
heave
good
coal
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for
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destination. When he returned to the He was laughing, and furthermore he
"Well, I believe you are only five Feeders and stockers,
comusual method of driving with both was clad In correct racing costume, a third.
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older,"
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glanc
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six
mon to fair
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hands and facing forward. Miss Car this time. Instead of the Impromptu ingFloyd laughed with the rest,
sadness.
with a touch of whimsical
down at himself.
lisle bad altogether recovered her blend of the formar occasion.
-grew up in an automobile facI
But
tor
YYou
the
dressed
never
saw
me
poise.
Hogs.
The group, already breaking up,
tossed back, as he went In tory. I bad no mother, no kinswomen
Good hogs
"Speaking of racing, I have never drew apart at Stanton's approach. opera," ofhewater.
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all. and my father made me his
at
search
she
beyend
nodding greeting to him. But,
thanked you for the other night,'
Stanton descended from bis car, constant companion. He taught me
observed, her low tones Inaudible to returning the saluteB, he disregarded flung
Sheep.
mask and gauntlets on the everything he knew, and he well, he
those behind them. "1 never experi- all except Floyd, opposite whom he seat, bis
and followed his mechanician. was Edgar T. Floyd, who owned tie Lambs (shorn)
6.757.25
enced anything like watching you on stopped.
dewho
and
plant,
Lambs (wooled)
He found him, presently, emerging Comet automobile
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the track you carried me away be"You seem to have nothing, to do; damp and refreshed from ablutions signed and built and raced his own Ewes (shorn)
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yond conventionality, I am afraid. And Is the machine ready?" he flung, with
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performed
In
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aid
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a
cars."
the
bucket
to feel that I bad a share In your be- bis ugliest Intonation.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Yearlings (shorn)
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some cotton-waste- .
wildering feats "
Floyd slipped off the railing and
Yearlings (wooled
6.757.25
"Will you come to lunch with me?"
Health.
The ugly mood rose again In Stan- stood up, his expression flickering In Stanton asked abruptly.
ton.
momentary surprise- Health is a state of physical, mental
Floyd paused, regarding him In
Hay.
quietly grave surprise
All ready, he answered,
and moral equilibrium, a normal func"You need not have felt that re(Prices Paid by Denver Jobbers F. O.
and hesitation.
sponsibility," he declared. "My feats, businesslike under the undeserved retionating of body, mind and soul. It
you, he began.
'
"Thank
B.
v
Track Denver.)
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as you are pleased to call them, are buke.
Stanton made an impatient gesture. Is the state when workgood
Colorado upland, per ton.il.0012.00
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world
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steel-blubehind
his eyes glinting
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Nebraska upland, per ton.
poses of my own."
The other men glanced significantly their black lashes.
tiful and the battle oí life seems worth Second bottom, Colorado
"
at one another.
Health is the antithesis of
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' "You mean that you did not race "Good luck, Floyd," wished a slim bullying you this morning?", he de disease, degeneracy and crime. Tbe Timothy, per ton
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characteristic sudden warning of ex
the passage of a trolley-car- .
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suffering and Straw, per ton
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"I had my mechanician beside me and One of the factory men cranked tt,
to be sure that you and cause of all disease,
"No;
I
wanted
there were two men In the Duplex," after Stanton took his seat Floyd was want me. Thanks, I'll come with sin. Health is tbe most desired or
was his oblique reply. "I do not amuse moving to take the place beside, when pleasure."
Grain.
earthly blessings. When finally lost
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by brushing near assassination."
bis eyes fell on the driver's bandaged
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motor
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Toe retort was thoroughly
by the alienist
wrist.
and accompanied Stanton with a ready millions,' restored
Nebraska, oats, Backed
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Miss Carlisle bent forward to
What's up?" Stanton demanded, at cordiality that took no account of returped by the pulpit Health ts that Corn
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catch the slipping dust-robstate of happiness, faith and love
No
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past
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events.
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In
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much,
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In
so
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tion as the motor abruptly fell silent.
Slightly. I cranked an Atalanta
whose Ideal is the Christ
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The robe Six yesterday with my spark ad- jured dignity could have so forced
"Oh, I am so sorry!
S. J. Crumblne. M. D., Topeka, Kan.
curb upon his tongue for the future.
Potatoes,
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to remedy the tangle, and sprang out foot on the car, looking at him.
An Interesting method "of educating
took
Stanton
carnival
race
that
the
to crank the engine.
I set my spark forward and went
guest, but to a quiet, cool hotel the public in the prevention ' of street
Flour.
possesses
He bad done this very act for Floyd, around In front and cranked up and his
possioiu- Standard Colorado,
There, the order given, accidents, which
net
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two weeks before; only then the stop- wrenched my arm," Stanton explicitly within reach.
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companion with an odd the Boston Elevated. Railway
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at
linen
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was thinking of that Incident, while
Floyd regarded him blankly, then sense of triumph and satisfaction; he pany. la commented on in a recent Apples, Colo., box
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he bent to seize the crank, and not slowly dissolved into a smile of hu- felt for this boy-masomething akin number of the Journal of the Amerof what be was doing. But he saw morous comprehension
The railand stepped to the elation with which a youth ican Medical association.
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steering-wheel- ,
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up the handle.
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prevention
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the car here?"
late.
Ducks
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There was a sharp explosion of the an obvious tale, as one reproves a
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out of his band. Only Stanton's he considered such carelessness.
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what
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"Stop ber she needs fixing."
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It was Floyd's hour of empire. Stan'How Did You Become an Expert Au- which was at 5 o'clock, be bad ended Creameries, 2d grade, lb...
26
and atop the engine!"
11,000.
ton brought his car to a halt In an apOn tbe Thursday he Process
losing
tomobile
Driver?"
26
promptly.
himself
He recovered
propriate situation, and the mechanispoke in tbe above debate, went to Packing
stock
21H
"No, no. It Is nothing, Misa CarlUle. cian sprang out to Investigate the un- fancied you accepted Miss Carlisle's dinner at 11:30 at night from there
I am not hurt." he disclaimed.
heeded power-plan- t
to White's, when be drank till 7 the
invitation to drive."
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS,
But nevertheless be started the en'I did, afterward.
"Now we'll try. She Is good for
It waB ber car I next morning; thence to Almack's,
gine with bis left band, her narrowed ninety an hour," he panted, returning. cranked with the spark forward."
8,000, and between 3
where be wan
Lead and Spelter.
following
him.
eyes
amber
itoyd glanced up, a ripple of Incred and 4 in tbe afternoon be set out for
Stanton accordingly restarted.
St. Louis.
Lead
$4.20.
It was not far to the Carlisle place.
Spelter,
They spent the morning so; speed- ulous amusement crossing
London Chronicle.
his gray Newmarket.
$5.25.
There Stanton declined every Invi- ing furiously, stopping for Floyd to eyes, but he
tation to remain, or even to enter, fuss with one thing or another, watchAt least, I set the spark as I be ladder must be made of stuff to stand
firmly resolved to go on to Lowell by ing the speedometer.
Floyd listened lieved right," Stanton amplified, watch wear and tear; and there is no substi
Price of Flax.
train,
next
to
the
a speaking voice, ing the effect, and when I cranked, tute for thorough-going- ,
to the engine as
Duluth, Minn.
ardent and
Linseed 11.31:
"We will be there tomorrow, also," translating its plaint unerringly and the motor fired over. The person who sincere earnestness. Never to put one May, 11.31V4; July,
$1.32; SeptemMiss Carlisle Informed him. In taking going to remedy the cause. As the as- sat next to me said I left the spark hand to anything on which I could ber,
$1.34; October, $1.334.
leave. "I am so grieved that you can- sistant manager had said, he was a wrong."
my whole self; and never to af
throw
not use your arm."
gasolene freak, a clairvoyant magician
The Incredulity died out of Floyd's fect depreciation of my work, whatChicago Markets.
"You see I have used It to steer of delicate touches and manipulation.
gaze, but the wonder Increased.
ever it was, I find now to have been
Chicago. Butter Creamery.
and shift gears," he reminded.
At twelve o'clock the Mercury came
More likely It waa changed after my golden rules. David Copperfleld.
25c to 27!c.
"Yes, but you will not try to race to Its camp and stopped.
you left it, perhaps by mistake," he
go burtí"
Potatoes. Michigan. 70075c: Min
"How Is she doing?" Inquired Mr. suggested.
Above All.
Earnestness
That was what troubled her? The Green. "You made that last circuit a
In a flash of recollection
bappy talent and some for nesota, 6570c; Wisconsin, 6775c.
Stsnton
Some
fear that be would not drive and she record breaker, I can tell you."
saw Valerie Carlisle's little gloved tunate opportunity, may form tbe two
would miss the excitement of seeing
"Up to ninety-twmiles an hour," hand dart toward the steering wheel. sides of the ladder on which some
Omaha Live Stock.
verge
of
on
thin
death?
Her
the
him
Stanton reported with brevity.
"It Just Before he pulled up the crank. men mount but the rounds of that
South Omaha.
Native
Cattle
beauty went out to bis eyes like the never did so well before. Get out, Could she have moved the sector, and
steers, $7.0008.40; cows and heifers,
Floyd."
blows flame of a candle.
have corrected her mistake an Instant
Its Kind. ,
f6.007.60; Western steers, $6.50
Floyd got out, flushed, tired, bis too late? He remained silent, nor did
"I shall race." be declared curtly.
'Is tbe new carriage a shay?"
7.75; Texas steers, $6.007.25; range
lie bad an odd fancy as he went heavy hair clinging In damp rings to Floyd pursue the question.
more It's a sha
Yes.
It's
sir!
cows and heifers, $5.507.25; calves,
4owa Uu Tillage street; It occurred bis temples, but sunnily content Mr.
When the first course of the lunch doover."
,7.00 10.00.
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A J. Green's duelling,
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S. Spore departs t od ly for his
Attorney Ralph Easley was
THEY KNOW BEAM
nnd
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Oklahoma.
Nowkirk,
in
home
Saturday on
Fiiuay
here
end
destroyed
by
the contents, were
Published evory Friday
legal business.
fire yesterday evening between
A scries of meetings began in
J. X; CONSTANT,!
Owners.
ANNIE PORTER.
.
The Kans s fellows have dis- four and five o'clock. It is rot .
Mr. ami
Peter McKisson the Me'bod.Ht church Tuesday covered
how the fire originated.'
the Mexican bear:, a..d known
,1. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Pub'.iKT
evening.
:
:
. j
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i
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doubt
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t Estancia. N.
IÜHÍ. lu
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these
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duction
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Subscription Si. BO per year in advance urday for Silver Ci'y, wie ie he bu
they will necessarily be more ai.'d Ralph Stubblefield weré'
will attend the State Normal
O. M. Hay made a business widely introduced, so that the there. They gJt the automobile
School.
trip to the MorUrty neighbor Kirtsas farmers ir.oing ir;to beans out of the sh( d and a couple of
restrict the truiksanda few blankets and
OF LOCAL IHTEREST Mr. Howlett. who lives near hood Tuesday.
will not necessa-itmnrkef for tne New Mexico pro- pieces of bedding were removed
Mountain air, with several others
from the house. Everything
Martini duct
Mr. aad M'S. Wait-:following is from the else ws destroyed and the place
Thf.
adv
through here ftior.aay uy ol Moiiiitai-uii- r
Ortiz for fresh fruit.
spent Sunday in
swept clean. There was a high
Hutchinson (Kansas) News:
Santa wagon for Colorido, on a pros- the J. P. Porter home.
Celestino Ortiz went
beüi. is being in wind at- the time, and the fire
Mexican
'The
Fe Monday to attend to some pecting loer.
Mia.--Huberts who ht. froduced in southwestern Kansas made such rapid progress that
cop it was difficult to save anythirg
business matters.
? a valuable and profitable
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NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Suite of

Legal Notice

I

May, A. U. 1913, at 10 o'clock A. , M.,
.
A I I l
t. n.i
t
J
x ui
recoruuu
ana was amy
in duu
on
the records of O. Rec, Pages
this 23rd day of May, A. D. 11(13.
Witness my hand and seal of office.
ACASIO GALLEOOS,
County Clerk, Torrance County, N. M.
(Seal)
JULIAN SANCHEZ, Deputy.
State of New Mexico, Certificate of
Comparison.
United
States of
Amerira, State i? New Mexic, ss
It in hereby certified, that the annexed is a full, true and complete
transcript of the Certificate of Stockof Estancia Busholders'
iness Asssociatiun, (No. 7555), with the
endorsements thereon, as same appears on file and of record in the office
of the State Corporation Commission.
In testimony whereof, the chairman
have
and clerk of said Commission
hereunto set their hands and affixed

NfW Mexico C' rtiflcato of
Comparison. United State.-- of AmerMay 10, 1913.
ica State uf Now Mexico, x.
Notice is hereby given that Ellis D.
It is hereby certified, that the anShirley, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, nexed is a fu 1, true and complete tranenon April 11, 1908, made homestead
script of the Certificate of incorporatry No. 13880 06220, for s
nwjij ant tion of Estancia Business Association,
Lota 3 and 4, Section 3, Township 6 (No 7554), with
the endorsements
north. Range 9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, thereon, as same appears on file and of
has filed notice of intention to make record in the office of the State Corpo
five
year
proof "to
establish ration Commission.
claim to the land above described, beIn testimony whereof, the Chairman
fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, and Clerk of said Commission have
nt Estancia, New Mexico, on the 21st hereunto set their hands and affixed the
dav of June, 1913.
seal of said Commission, at the City of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sania Fe, on this Seventeenth day of
N. L. Williams, R. E. Burrus, A. J. May, 1913.
Green, J. M. Shaw, all of Estancia,
HUGH 11. WILLIAMS,
New Mexico.
Chairman.
(Seal)
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Attest: EDWIN F. COAKÜ, Clerk,
Certificate of Incorporation of Estan - ,
Ortiz' store is headquarters for cia Business Association.
of Santa Fe, on this Seventeenth
fruit always the greatest varie- We, the undersigned, in order to form City
day of May, A. D. 1913.
purposes
hereincorporation
the
for
a
ty and best quality.
adv
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
after Btated, under and pursuant to
Chairman.
the provisions of an Act of the Legisla- (Seal)
EDWIN F. COARD, Clerk.
tive Assembly of the Territory (now Attest:
Certificate of .stockholders'
State) of New Mexico, entitled "An
your property? Ask for
of Estancia Business Association.
Act to regulate the formation and govThis is to certify that the underour big free list.
ernment of Corporations for Mining,
incorpoIndustrial and other signed, being all the original
SOUTHWEST REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE Manufacturing,
filed the certificate of
have
who
rators
1905,
15th,
approved
March
Pursuits",
MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO.
incorporation of the abuvu named cordo hereby certify as follows:
poration, thereby associating themNAME
provisions of
I. The corporate name is "Estancia selves together under the
Section 23, Chapter 79, enacted by the
Business Association."
W. H. MASON
of New
36th Legislative Assembly
REGISTERED OFFICE
March 15th, 1906, for
Physician and Optician
II. The Registered office of this cor Mexico, approved
of themselves and all
poration is at Estancia, Torrance Coun- and on behalf
suth'oTpoítofflc'.
Estancia, N.M. ty, New Mexico, and Ralph G. Rober other stockholders who may become
associated with them and said corpora
son is designated as the statutory agent
do hereby declare that there shall
therein, in charge thereof, and upon tion,
be no stockholders' liability on account
whom process against the corporation
of any stock issued by the said corpo
may be served.
ration, and that all stockholders of said
OBJECTS.
PRINCIPAL
FRED H. AYERS
corporation shall be exempt from all
III. The objects for which this cor
on account of any stock is
Attorney and Counselor at Law
poration is established are: T own, liabilities
sued to or held by them, except such
with
deal
and
deal
in
sell,
buy,
hold,
Office honré 9 :80 a m to4 :30p m
liability for the amount of the capital
real property of every class and de
stock certified to have been paid, in
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA.
scription, in any manner and in any ca
property or cash, at the time of the
pacity not unlawful; to own, hold, buy,
commencement of business.
sell, deal in and deal with live stock
The Registered office of this corpora
LULA ELLETT
and other chattels of every class and
tion is at Estancia, Torrance County,
any
any
in
manner
and
in
description
U. S. Commissioner
New Mexico, and Ralph G. Roberson
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all capacity not unlawful.
is designated as the statutory agent
conbe
shall
foregoing
clauses
The
work. Appeals drawn withtherein, in charge thereof, and upon
out extra charge
strued both as objects and powers, but whom process ag tinat the corporation
expression
or
or
no
declara
recitation
New Mexico
WillarJ,
may be served.
tion of specific or special powers or purIn witness whereof, we, the said in
poses therein enumerated shall be
corporators, have hureunto set our
deemed exclusive or restrictive; but it
hands and seals this the 14th day of
is hereby expressly declarer! that all
H. B. HAWKINS
May, 1913.
other lawful powers not inconsistent
(Seal)
RALPH Q. ROBERSON,
County Surveyor
therewith are hereby included.
(Seal)
W. ROBERSON,
ED.
CAPITAL STOCK AUTHORIZED
J. L. STUBBLEFIELD, (Seal)
Office at the Court House
IV. The corporation is authorized
State of New Mexico, County of Tor
New Mexico.
Estancia,
to issue capital stock to the extent nf
rance, ss. .
Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00), diOn this the 14th day of May, 101S,
vided into four hundred shares of the
before me personally appeared Ralph
dollars.
par value of twenty-fiv- e
G. Roberson, Ed. W. Roberson, and J.
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED
L. Stubblefield, to me known to be the
Attorney's t'Law
V. The capital stock with which thiB
persoas described in and who executed
corporation will commence business is
the foregoing instrument, and acknowl
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO
subscribed by the incorporators as foledged to me that they executed the
lows:
same as their free act and deed.
Name, Ralph G Roberson; address.
Witness my hand and official seal this
DOCTORS
Estancia, N. M.j number of shares, 78;
the day and year first above written in
amount,
$1,950.00.
E. F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
this Certificate.
Name, Ed. W. Roberson; address, Es
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
NEAL JENSON,
number
shares,!;
of
tancia,
N.
M.;
Snrgerr, Eye. Est
Notary Public.
(Seal)
amount,
Nose
$25.00.
Wamm nnrl
end Throat
My commission will expire Feb. 24th,
UlRssos fitted
Children
address,
Stubblefield;
L.
Name, J.
1915.
Phone No. 9
Estancia, N. M.; number of shares, I ;
No. 7553. Cor. Rec'd
Endorsed:
amount, $25.00.
Vol. 6 Page 219. Certificate of StockC. E. Ewing
80;
total
Total number of Bhares,
of Estancia Busholders'
DENTIST
amount, $2.000.00.
Filed in office of
iness Association.
Has located in Estancia, (office In the
QE
EXISTENCE
TERM
Walker Building.) He will go to Wil-lar- d VI. The term of existence of this State Corporation Commission May 17,
1913; 9 A. M.
Sunday noon and return Monday
corporation shall be not more than fifty
night.
EDWIN F. COARD, Clerk
years from this date.
Compared EDC ta JJi).
we have hereun
whereof,
In
witness
F. F. Jennings,
COMPARED INDEXED
to set our hands and seals this the 14th
Doc. 3935.
day of May, 1913.
Attorney.
State of New Mexico, County of
RALPH G. ROBERSON, (Seal) Torrance, ss.
Will Practice in All Courts
(Seal)
ED. W. ROBERSON,
1 hereby certify that this instrument
(Seal)
New Mexico.
Willard
J. L. STUBBLEFIELD.
was filed for record on the 22nd day of
State of New Mexico, Oounty of Tor May, A. D. 1913, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
W. DRAYTON WASSON
rance, ss:
and was duly recorded in Book A-- l of
On this thel4tbday of May, 1913, be
records of Corp. Rec. Page 0, on
Attorney at Law
fore me personally appeared Ralph G the
D., 1913.
iL. this 23rd day of May, A.
1.
and
W.
Roberson,
Ed.
Roberson,
Will practice in all courts of New Mexico
Witness my hand and seal of office.
Stubblefield, to me known to be the
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
ACASIO GALLEGOS,
persins described in and who executed
County Clerk Torrance Co , N. M.
the foregoing instrument, and acknowl
Go. edged to me that they executed the (Seal) JULIAN SANCHEZ, Deputy.
free act and deed.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance same as their
Witness my hand and official, seal the
Department of the Interior,
day and year hereinabove written.
Notary Public in Office
S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
NEAL JENSOV,
April 22, 1913.
csTRNein iv. m.
Notary Public.
(Seal)
Notice is hereby given that William
My commission will expire Feb. 2ltli,
L. Cnmpton, of Estancia, New Mexico,
1915.
who, on March 31st, 1909, made homeEndorsed: No. 7554. Cor. Rec'd Vol.
stead entry No 09401, for nw Section
Incorpora
of
219.
Page
Certificate
6,
All kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
17, Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N.
Association.
Business
of
Estancia
tion
New harness
and Shoe Repairing.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inCorporation
office
of
State
in
Filed
parts and harness and saddlery
five
year Proof
tention to make
17, 1913; 9 A. M.
.May
Commission
to establish claim to the land above
hardware.
U- - S.
Clerk.
Neal
Jenson,
COARD,
described,
F.
EDWIN
before
Livery, Dray and Transfer.
New
Commissioner,
at Estancia,
Compared EDCtoJJO.
Good Service, Reasonable
1913.
of
day
3rd
on
June,
Mexico,
the
COMPARED INDEXED
Charges.
Give me a trial
names
as
witnesses:
Claimant
Doc. 3936
A (rood supply always on band
B. L. Hodges, C. L. Douglas, Walter
State of New Mexico, County of Tor Elam,
Phone 32
Prompt delivery
Dallas Garland, all of Estancia,
ranee, ss.
New
Mexico.
Corner southeast of Hughes Mercanhereby certify that this instrument
I
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
ESTANCIA. N. M. was filed for record on the 22nd day of
tile Co.
M

Want to Sell or Trade

R. L. Hitt

...

Roberson abstract

D. J. Alexander

ipr
IEj

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 2, 1913.
Notice is nereby given that Mirinda
M. Olive, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on November 15th, 1907, made
for
homestead entry No. 12S89-0505se'4 Section 35, Township 6 north,
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
hlid in tice 01 intention to make
five year proof, to establish claim to
the lana RDuve aeacrioea, oerore iNeai
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 14th day of
June, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
B. L. Hues,
J. M. Spruill, D. M.
Short, Fred H. Ayers, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 10, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Minnie
Smoot, of Lucia, New Mexico, who, on
April 19th, 1910, made homestead en
try No. 013302, for tse4 of Section 6,
Township 5 north, Range 11 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de- cribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 16th day of June, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. C. Wilson, C. B. Calkins, John Mc- Gillivray, J. W. Walker, all of Lucia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL, R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 22, 1913,
Notice is hereby given that Benjamin
F. Summers, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on February 1st, 1911, made homestead entry No. 014869,
for seM
Section 29, Township 6 north, Range 9
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention
to make commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 5th day nf June, 1913,
Claimant names as witnesses:
O. W. Kemp, Ernest Kemp, Henry
Shouse, A. M. Parretr, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
May 10, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Homer
F. Milbourn, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on October 4th, 1910, made homestead entry No 014281, for nwl Sec7
33,
Township
tion
north,
Rxnge 7 east, N. M. P. Meridinn, has
fi'ed notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
N. M , on the 16th day of June, 1913
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. F. Clark, M. L. Lippard, J. M.
Whitlow, W. H. Chandler, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

M.

U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Offlee at Santa Fe. N.

1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
J. M.
R. F. Clark, M. L. Lippard,
Whitlow, W. H. Chandler, all of Es
Mexico.
New
tancia,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Cure for Stomach Disorders.

NOTICE
U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

April 22, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Wybert
Brown, of Estancia, New Mexico, who.
on August 27th, 1910, made homestead
entry No. 014083, for ne Section 36,
Township 7 north. Range 7 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five
year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 4th day of June, 1913.

Claimant names aa witnesses:
H. C. Keen, Ben Young, W.

J.

Hen-

ry, James Walker, all of Estancia, New
Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
NOTICE
U. S.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

April 22, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that George
S. Clark, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on October 11th, 1910, made homestead entry No. 014315,
for se
Section 27, Township 7 north, Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson, U.
S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 4th day of June, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Meador, W. B. Garland, O. C,
Loveless, S. G. Goodner, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE
U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

May 2, 1913.
given that Oscar W.
Notice
Bay, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on June 14th, 1912, made homestead
entry No. 016748, for nwJi Section 20,
Township 7 north. Range 10 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson,' U. 8.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 14th day of June, 1913
Claimant names as witnesses: '
D. D.
Earl Smith, . E. L. Garvin,
Smith, J. W. Kooken, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL, R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

Notice is hereby given that Andrew
J. Green, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on August 8th, 1912, made homestead entry No. 016985, for ae4 Section
10, Township 6 north, Range 9 east, N.
M, P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to esdetablish claim to the land above
Neal Jenson, U. 5.
scribed, before
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 14th day of June, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. H. Mason, N. L. Williams, J. M.
Shaw, R. E. Burrus, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE
U. S.

M.

May 10, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that John B.
Milbourn. of Estancia. New Mexico,
made
1910,
who, on August 16th,
014027,
No.
entry
homestead
7
Township
86,
north,
for nei Section
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice
of intention to make
three vear Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 16th day of

June,

M.

May 2, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Llewellyn D. Pollard, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on Decembar 15th, 1910, made
homestead entry No. 014678, for sej
Section 23, Township 7 north. Range 7
east. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof
to establish claim to th land above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi1913.
co, on the 14th day of June,
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. M. Whitlow, W. S. Buckner, J.
M. Milbourn, W. H. Chamller,
all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

May 2, 1913.

May 10, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Charles
M. Milbourn, of Estancia. New Mexico,
who. on August 19th, 1910, made homestead entry No. 014037, for e Bejf
Section 35. and wjtf swji Section 86,
Township 7 N., Range 7 E, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at EstBncia, New Mexico,
on the 16th day of June, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. F. Clark,
M. L. Lippard, J. M.
Whitlow. W. H. Chandler, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

U.

U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of th. Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

April 22, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Hat tie
Lynch, widow of Elias Lynch, deceased.
of
Haskell,
Texas,
who,
on
March 27th, 1906, made homestead en
try No.
for swj$ sejf Section 30, w$ neJí, nwj
Section
31, Township 6 north, Range 8 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention
to make five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before R. R. English, County
Clerk of Haskell County, at Haskell,
Texas, and the testimony of my witnesses will be given before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 3rd day of June,

se,

1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Disorders of the stomach may be
Block, Van W. Lane, Manuel
John
use
of
Chamberlain's
avoided by the
Tablets. Many very remarkable cures Sanchez, Sr., A. Torres, all of Estanhave been effected by these tablets. cia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
advt
Sold by all dealers.

